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ForSale---
FOR SAL&-New Electric Mixer.
Never Used. Oormcycr "Mix-­
Maid." Two bowls, Juicer and
stand. $35 value for only $25.
COLLEGE RESTAURANT.
12-4-tfc. DO YOU PLAN
TO BUILD OR
REMODEL?For Rent ---
REPAIR SERVICE
Services ----
Wanted
A. S_ DODD, JR.
Real Estate
See Us for Loans
Homes for Rent
Homes for Sale
Apartment
List With Us For
Quick Sale
23 North Main St.
Phone 4-2471
Sister Day
PALMIST
From 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Open All Day Sundays
Located In Metter, Ga., next
door to Metter Drive-In ThcalTc.
Look for the Hand Sign.
ON DECEMBER 6
If U Can
SELL
UNUSUAL opportunity wUh aggressive company. Re­
quire executive type who can meet highest standards
of character, personality and sales .ability. Age no
barrler_
Excellent remuneration. Sound future for producer.
Direct sales experience helpful hut NOT essential.
Home Nightly. JUDGMENT AMENDING
CHARTER
In Re:
Petition to Amend the
Charter of Stubbs
Tire Corporation
Charter Application
December 2, 1958
For personal interview write, giving complete resu,mc,
to Box 329_
"
G. T. C. sets Up
extension unit
at Vidalia
Rites held for
Jaek J9yner
November 27
SORRY Sol Is now a merry gal. -------------------------
She used Blue Lustre rug and 1..-:== -=....• IS.
A University Extension Unit
vy plVey rates Is to be opened In Vldallo, Janu-upholstery cleaner, Belk's Dept. LEGAL ADS ary 5, 1959, according to plans.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;; Store. worked out by Dr. Ralph Tyson,
1------------1- • high in sales deon of Georgio Teachers Col-FOR SALE-Glass show cases lege, Statesboro. Tho extension
In good condition. Rock bottom C, C_ LAMB JR, NOTICE OF unit will offer courses designed
prices. W. C. AKINS & SON, P I A N 0 OFFICIAL GAZEITE f to complete high school training30 Esst Main St., Statesboro. SALES and SERVICE GEORGIA. Bulloch County. or company and prepare students for college10-23-tfc. By the authority vested In us matriculation.
by the Georgia code, we do Mr. Ivy Spivey, Prudential In- Scholars from T r e uti e n,
Mr. Joyner was a retired
FOR SALE - Coleman 011 Business Office hereby designate the Bulloch surance Company'. representa- Wheeler, Montgomery, Jeff farmer. He was 0 native of
j£iO��s!ib�:;lo�-���;n��� HomPehopnheo,4n-e934��393 :�:Sih�':n��:�!h:r::d:e���her ��v:gednfOu��t��b���, en�I��r�=: �����et pl.�t��rl' ,;;,�
a :I'v�:� PO:�IVlng are two daughters,
5t. 10-30-tfc. Herald, a weekly newspaper pub- vannah Ordinary Agency In the counties are eligible for the ex- Mrs. Reggls Dickerson of PortalIIshed In Statesboro, Georgia, sale of new Life and Sickness tension courses. ond Mrs. Jim Eason of Rochelle;FOR SALE - Commerclol Pro- Bulloch County, as the ofllciol Accident Insurance during the The classes are to be held In one sister, Mrs. J. W. Scott ofIn���:nht��I�t��"6'�Il:i'1��';."n�� g�zet�e for snld c;�9nty, begln- company's recent "Twentieth Vldnllo Elementary School bulld- Portal; one brother, E. E. Joyner
h II ti C 'T't
n ng anunry I, I. Century" month according to ing nnd will be open two nights of Augusto; seven grandchildren.���.wr;:;,a��de. o� rg��:e�Or erannc I e R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary, Wllllnm F. Summerell, agency each week with at least four
near College. Contact L. B. TAY- HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff, manager, subjects being offered each Pallbeorers were Jim Sparks'lLOR, 1311 Albermorie St., Bruns- Brick Work HATTIE POWELL, C I e r k, As a result of his outstanding quarter. Peter Kitchings, Hubert Eden-wick, Ga. 1I-20tfc. Bulloch Superior Court record, Mr. Spivey led the The present foculty Includes field, Ernest Sanders, Henry
Stotesboro Division and won Dr. C. J. Toomey, chief of the Williams and Curtis Griffeths.
BUY NOW-All kinds of horses
TILE YOUR OLD BATH -NOTIC&-
recognition as one of Pru- soon to be ostobllshed Business Smith-Tillman Funeral Homo
br::r��s ro;I::le -;;-t b��1ieBOyaR'� BEN RHODES - PHONE 4-11657 Georg�:L:u�!'������:'� dential's top representatives In Administration Department of was In charge.
1 .._....__..= •
To 011 concerned: I Arthur the entire ten-state area served G.T.C.
------------
Stables on U. S. 301, 2 miles I' Clifton, former �w';er ond by the South Central Home Of- Pions are to offer two fresh- FRED A. WALLACE JR_south of Stotesboro, Ga. TlNKER'S TIMBER CRUISING operator of the "Community fice In Jacksonville, Florida. mono courses - college mathe- JOINS U_ S_ MARINE CORPS
_________1_2_-2_5_-4_t_p. SERVIC&-30 Selbald Street. Freezer Lockers" of the Nevils , . mattes ond psychology and two
J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4-3730 community, sold my sold busl- Prudential s local office IS Junior courses-business finance
or PO 4-2265, Statesboro, Ga. ness on November 12th, 1958, headed by Division Manager, and principles of marketing,
4-17-tfc to Albert H. Morris Jr. of Brook- Wolter P. Spivey, and this unit freshman English may also be. let, Georgia. I am to pay 011 �Iso won h��o;s ,�or thetl� offerod If 15 registerants for the:��oudn��e ��dl�� �Klle�� o�r o�� s�;:���I��ties. n ury Man English courses ore listed.
counts due me to that dote: 1 _Then on ofter that dote he Is ANN WILLIFORD WINS
to be financially responsible for Ch I B itt TWO TRIPS TO Sgt. Morgan, who opens his:�Ialr�b��re����!a��dol�c���;"! ar CS n on ATLANTA AND $25 ' �:fI�:c�n ���t;e���! �u;Sd::;'
ers giving their future business Mr. Tom Martin, district until 2: 30 p. m. ot the Navy--
to my successor. This Novem- promoted by manager of the Georgia Power Recruiting Office, said WallaceLet Us Give You A ber 13. 1958. Company, announced this week Is now at Porrls Island, S. C.FOR RENT-Two offices at 4 CommunIty Freezer Locken. that Miss Ann Williford of the in boot camp.West Cherry st. Air Condl- FREE ESTIMATE By: Arthur ClIrton, lole owner D I Ai L. Statesboro office had beenlioned. Completely redecorated. __ and operator. e ta r Ines aworded an all-expense paid trio After twelve weeks of recruitR. J. HOLLAND �4-tfc 12-18-4tc. No.1. to Atlanta for two. plus a $25 training and four weeks of in-
FOR RENT-Pleasant, comfort- If You Need A PETmON FOR Delta Air Lines announced to- certificote. Miss Williford took dividual combat .tralnlng, Wal-able, nicely-located furnished Carpenter CHARTER AMENDMENT doy that Charles L. Britton has �ory K�ney of Warrenton, her lace Will have fIt!een days atapartment with four rooms and GEORGIA, Bulloch County. been promoted from assistant niece, With her. Her a::,ord came home before receiving an as-bath and screened porch. Ground PI t P t h To the Honorable J. L. Ren- stotion manager In Cincinnati to as t�? result of a Queen of slgnment to school or permanent�e�:n:��n�rrl:�� ;R�ri'sn��IY':'- as er a c er �,';o:�tdu��u��;he Superlor Court station manager In Louisville, Light. lamp bulb sales contest duty, Sgt. Morgan said.
or The petition of Stubbs Tire Kentucky effective Januory I
In which her sales showed an In-
C�m�O�n;ho:':::; c�:'ie:nc- Peinter Corporation, hereinafter coiled The so� of Mock A. Britton: ��e'::':r ��ig7����u:.:r �e��a�a��Dial 4-2217 the oppllcant, shows the follow- West Jones Avenue, Statesboro, A I 'f Ling facts: he graduated from Statesboro t anta 5 amous uau res-
FOR RENT-2 room, furnished CALL 4-3074 1. The pri�cipal office of said High School and attended South- taurant.corporation IS located In sold h . I 1-------------apartment with private en- GEORGE MILLER county, and said corporation was ern Tec nleal Inst tute In At- S H S JUNIOR TRI-HI-Ytcraatnedce'aCt ItY4lgassouatvhollaMbalT� LSOt: Incorporated under the "Corpora- lonta. During World War II he ATrENDS DISTRICT MEETING3' ''=_= I::11 g tion Act of 1938" on the 2nd served three years In the Air .PHONE 4-3456. 11-20 tfc.MB. I'
doy of June, 1958. Force, winning the Prosldentiol Monday eve�In�, November
FOR RENT-Furnished apart-
TIRED OF LOOKING at that 2 This petition Is brought to Unit Citotion with oak leaf 24, In the Jr. TrI-HI-Y of States-
ment for rent. PHONE 4-3438
cotton rug on your floor or am�nd the chorter of sold cor- clusters.' bora High Scho?! ottend�d the
4-3263 MRS F C PARKER that spreod on your bed? Then porotion In the partlculors here- Britton has been with Delta Southeost District meeting ofor . ...
11-27-tfc. give It 0 new look. Call MODEL inafter set out, this proposed the Y Clubs In Sylvania.JR. LAUNDRY and DRY CLEAN- amendment having been favor- since January 1946. Louisville, Rules for the annual Youth
FOR RENT - 5-room, brick ING and let us dye It one of ably voted for and consented to his new station, has been recent- Assembly which is held in At-
apartment. Available aJnuary ��28�flgr•. Phone 4-3284 today. by the required number ond Iy been added to Delta's routes lanto were discussed. Teen-!, 1959. Located at 238 North' classes of stockholders at a by 0 Civil Aeronautics Board Talks pamphlets were also dis-
",olle�e Street. Phones 4-2138 special mooting called for tho decision In the Great Lakes- trtbuted.or 4- 471. 11-27-tfo. JAA.
TV AND RADIO ��rr.:!\fa�h�h�:C�e�lryu;,� ;;rci Southeast Service Cose. Serv- The meeting was auendbe.d bycorporation attached hereto os Ice Is scheduled to begin In Jon- four members of t�e ciu . Pa-
"Exhibit A" and mode a port
uory. trlela Harvey, Harriet Hollman,
hereof_, Judy Hollar. and Nancy Mitchell.Call
3. The porticulars in which W ·11' B Mrs. George Johnston, the ad-AKINS APPLIANCE CO, said charter Is hereby sought to I Ie rannen visor, attended the meeting also
1'0 4.7,?1'
be amended ore as follows, to- ----
SAWS FILED-All types of wit: h d b
EASTERN STAR TO MEET
saws filed quickly on our pre- (0) To decrease the amount of onore y TUESDAY NIGHT, DEC. 9�sl�'h. �;;Y s.:sUT�m)\�� CARPETS a fright? Moke them a $��:��� o�oso��,�gb:���o�ofr�� Members of the Blue Ray
b If I
.
h Ith 81 crease the number of shares of }
•
h b d
Chapler of the Eastern Star willfaster, cleoner, truer. P- S. Lus�:�t �t's s�n�el:"s. Bel�'� common stock of said corpora- 11g way oar
meet ot the Masonic Hall Tues- BRADY FURNITURE CO_
I��er�I'1:ERs,PTrE�est F�:;;� Dept. Store. tion from 250 to 65 with tho day night, December 9, at 7:30 South Main Street
Street. PHONE PO 4-3860_ privilege and right, by a mojority for their regular meeting. All
5-22-tfc. I������������ vote of its directors, of increns- \Villie Branan, Highway De- members are urged to attend. 1 _I· ing its stock to an amount not partment Assistant Field Divi­
exceeding $25,000 nnd to issue sian Engineer, who resides at
additional shores of common 120 N. College Street, in Stotes­
I-;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;
stock up to that maximum sum, boro, received a Thirty-five Year
I- with the same rights and Faithful Service Award Cerli­
WANTED-Timber ond Timber privileges in the holder or hold- ficote from John E. Quillion,
Land by FORESTLANDS ��� t�';;;��� a�:s ��1�e;�jOKid t�� State Highway Board MemberREALTY CO. J. M. TINKER,
present outstanding common from the Northern Highwoy Dis­Broker, 30 Seibold Street, States- stock of said corporation. trlct, at ceremonies held at High­bora. Phone PO 4-3730 or PO
WHEREFORE. pet I t ion e r way Deportment headquarters in4-2265 4-17-tfc.
prays that the chorter of said Atlenta on November 25. Mr.
WANTED TO BUY-Good Ear �orporation be amended as here- Branan. who is a veteron of
Corn. Will buy in crib or in In above sct. out upo� a due more than thirty-six years serv­
the field. Pay good prices. Call compliance With the I�" In such Ice with the Highway Depart-
WATERS FEED SERVICE, Day coses made and prOVided. ment, was one of twenty-sevenPhone 4-2315; Night 4-3674. RALPH U. BACON, Highway Department personnel
_________
I
__I_-2_7_-t_f_c. Attorney for applicant receiving Thirty-five Year Serv-
������������ WANTED-Farm couple wltl, RESOLUTION TO AMEND ice Awords last Tuesday under
no children to live In rent BY STOCKHOLDERS a program recently initioted to
free apartment in country home. Bc it resolved by the stock- give recognition to those em­
Must be able to �ortly flnonce holders of Stubbs Tire Corpora- ployees who hove served the
selves. Wood, milk cow and tion .entitled to v�te on �he state for many years.
garden furnished. Prefer a man question at a speCial meetmg _
ond wife from Bulloch or ad- called on the first day of De-
Everyone Is Welcome-White joining counties. Come to see me cember. 1958, that the foregoing WESLEY FOUNDATION TO
or eoiored. All readings nrc :�u��or�m�s:���t10��r4-����s �;:;.:���r�� t� t��r���rt��o�o���� PRESENT CHRISTMASprivate and confidential. See this MRS. H. "'V. FRANKLIN SR., and upon due adoption of this DRAMA AT PITTMAN PARK
gifted Indy today. Other Renders RFD I, Register. 11-27-2tp. rcsolutlo!, the officers of said
come to her for Advice. She ����:e�I��d d���cte�er�b�roc���
can help you in business' and N. H. C. A. TO HAVE said amendment as the laws in
personal matters. CHRISTMAS PARTY such cases provide and direct.
Members of the Wesley
Foundation (Methodist student
program on the campus of
G. T. C.) will present a Christ­
mas drama at the regular wor-
CERTIFICATE OF ship service at the Pittman
Members of the N_ H. C. A. CORPORAETXIHOINBITSE'�A��TARY Park Methodist Church Sunday. evening at 7:30. The programwill hold th�ir regular meeting GEORGIA. Bulloch County. will be under the supervisionat the Amertcan Legion Club on The undersigned Penny Ann and direction of Mr. and Mrs.U. S. 301 on Saturday evenings, Stubbs, secrelary of Stubbs Tire
December 6. The meeting will Corporation hereby certifies that I_H_e_n_r_y_J_._M_c_C_o_rm_ac_k_. _
be a Christmas party with sup- at a special meeting of tho stock-
per to be served at 8 p. m. holders o! said corporation held Bulloch Superior Court
on the first day of December. The foregoing petition of
,-----------------------.., 1958. the obove and foregOing Stubbs Tire Corporation to
resolution proposing the forego amend its charter in the parti�
ing amendment to lho charter of culars therein set out read and
said corporntion was favornbly considered. It appearing that
voted for and consented to by all said petition is made in ac·
of the stockholders of said cor- cordance with chap�er 22-18 of
poration as appears upon the Georgia Code and that the re­
minutes of said meeting as re- quiremcnts of law in such cases
corded in the minute records of provided have been fully COm­
said corporation of file in my plied with:
orrice_ It is hereby ordored, adjudged
Given under my official signa- and declared that all of t.he
ture and seal of the corpora- prayers of said petition arc here­
tion this 2nd day of December, by granted and the charter of
1958. the petitioner is hereby amended
PENNY ANNE STUBBS. in 011 of the porticulars set out
Secretary of Stubbs Tire in said petition.
Corporntion. Granted at chambers this 2nd
Day of December, 1958.
J. L. RENFROE. Judge of
the Bulloch Superior Court of
Bulloch County, Georgio.
135
West Main Street _
Filed in office. this 3rd day
of December, 1958. Dial POplar 4-2127
HAITIE POWELL, clerk,
Bulloch Superior Cou,!.
Funeral services for S. Jack
Joyner, 78, who died at his
home Thursday, November 27,
after a long Illness, were held
Saturday at II a. m. at Portal
Methodist Church, conducted by
the Rev. David Hudson and the
Rev. E. Price. Burial will be In
Portal Cemetery.
Fred A. Wallace Jr., 17, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Wal­
lace Sr., of Collegeboro, Joined
the Marines this week, Marine
Tech. Sgt. Johnny Morgon, 10-
cal recruiter, announced today.
BRADY
Furniture Co.
Wants To
SWAP
SELL
BUY
Good Used
FURNITURE
You Will Find
What You Need At
For Your Only REAL GUARANTEE
OF LONGER MUFFLER' LIFE
Stop Where You Se(.;) this Sign
j WE
! ;->,1 NSTAll
, "< II'lOMG£R l��I\�G
f. MUfflERS
(:tf: �AID PIPES
�� .., \
8P MUFFLERS ARE LONGERLASTING BECAUSE OF:
• "Dri-Flow" Design
, Patented Air-Liner shells
, 2/3 heavier heads
• 1 /3 heavier shells
Coated metals, asbestos liners where necessary
Mufflers don't blowout - they rust outl Thllt's why 2 out
of every 3 cars will need exhaust system service within the next
12 months. But AP's revolutiollnl), new "Dri-FJow" Design runs
drier, licks the problem of corrosive moisture. And AP's- heavier
conted steels give added protection ngainsf ftlstout aud rond
hazards. Insure your family's sarety with AP - the premium
quality lIIuDler at regular price/
Turner Auto Supply
Statesboro, Ga.
G. T. C.
Basketball
Schedule
HOME GAMES
GEORGlI TEACHERS
COLLEGE
Vs.
McNEESE STATE COLLEGE
December 61 1958
NEVVIERRY COLLEGE
December 8t 1958
SOUTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA
December 10, 1958
ROLLINS COLLEGE
December 13, 1958
MERCER UNIVERSITY
January 7, 1959
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
January 101 1959
I_,
BELMONT ABBEY COLLEGE
January 17, 1959
ERSKINE COLLEGE
January 19, 1959
DELTA _STATE COLLEGE
January 241 1959
KENTUCKY WESLEYAN
January 291 1959
WILLIAM CAREY COLLEGE
January 311 1959
(Hall of Fame Installation)
STETSON UNIVERSln
February 21 1959
JACKSONVILLE UNIVERSm
February 71 1959
(Homecoming)
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE ,
February 141 1959
PEMBROKE STATE COLLEGE
February 211 1959
(Senior Night)
READ THE BULLOCH HERALD FOR
FULL GAME DETAILS
Tbe Bulloch Hel'ald Page 10
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 4, 1958 THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWAID WINNER19 + 51
N""-"I Cd.:JwaII1_ 11_
8.a..N��
A Prl•• - Willnlnc
New.paper
1958
Better New.peper
C9"teolll
DEDlc.iTED ro TilE PROCRES.! Q1. Sf'ATESBORO :mD B(Jl..WClI CO(JNTY
eat CDUrteIy-The Augusta Chronicle
IT WAS A WONDERFUL WAY TO START CHRISTMAS, BULLOCH COUNTY FOLKS AGREED
I l-r, just waiting, getting aboard, meeting Santa and CU1'O)S hy Statesboro High Sc1100) Gid's Choir.>
More than 2�OOO Bulloch youngsters welcome Santa Claus
More than 2,000 children of Statesboro and Bulloch
County rode the Snnta Claus Special train, sponsored
by the Statesboro and Bulloch County Chamber of Com­
merce and the Merchante Association, to Dover Wed·
nesday afternoon, December 3, when it made two trips
to meet Santa Claus to bring him to Statesboro to of­
ficially open the Christmas season in this community.
Pittman Park
Churcb presents
Christmas music
DoWDS
G. T.e. Professors defeat
Newberry Indians 75-61
Rotary Christmas
Christmas party
is Tuesday p. m.
Ups
and
Nine hundred forty-four kids
Imade the first trip which IcltStatesboro at 1 :30 p. m, and ar­
rived at Dover about 2:05. Santa
IClaus was waIting for them Ina red caboose standing on arailroad siding. As the Central
of Georgia backed Its 13-car
Special up to the caboose It
represented a great moment in
the lives of those riding the
train.
Whitey Verstraete sank 23 game with 23 points. He wos
The aev. L E. Houston Jr., points and led a. superior Geor- Joined In double figures by two Chas. E. Cone dies
Members of the Statesboro
pastor of the Pittman Park gia Teocher College rebounding Cowboy mates, Huey Olliff and Rotary Club will be hosts to
. game as the Profs defeated New- Don Troutman, who collected their Rotaryannes at their an-Methodist Church, announced verry College's basketball team, 13 point. aplece. nual Christmas party at Mrs.today that the church choir, as- 75 to 61, here Monday night of Whitey Verstraete with 18 and on December 4 Bryant's Kitchen Tuesday night,sisted by the youth choir, will this week. -, Chester Curry- with 10 topped December 16.
:�:�cnt a� Ct��st:��I��Og��:.�� fO����e\��: p��������: bi:� th�rof�oWbOYS had a' per- at age of 79 �:�F�!��!��0e�td!r��rh����:�evening, December 14 .servlce In outstanding defensive gome centage of 45 from the field, hit- meeting held at nighttime withthe Marvin Plttmon High Sehoul against Newberry's usuol scor- ting 19 of 42 shots. The Profs h R I Iing leader. Assigned to guard were somewhat cooler, sinking Carles E. Cone, 79, prominent our otaryannes our spec aauditorium at 7:30 o'clock, He Charles Gallagher, Verstraete 18 of 53 for 34 per cent. Statesboro business and civic guests." He added, "Nothinginvites the public to visit the held him scoreless from the Although outscored by only leader, died at his home here foncy, our regular t�pe mootingchurch for the program. floor and Gallagher settled for fi ld I th P f be- early Thursday, December 4, with 0 program, smglng, and
Mrs. Fred Wallace, organist one lon.e point from �he frec-
one J�l �o: ') e :�e� the after a short illness. that's it." He did point out that
and director announced that the throw hne. In rebounding. Ver- ����OYS-���ppeo:ert� the (ree Mr. Cone, who has been B members will bring a to:,
feature of the program will be stroete pulled down II and ha� throw line, where they sank 28 part of the growth of Stote.- rroperly" wr�pped . a�d labeled
the "Gloria in Excelsis" or- seven aSSists In the Teachers of 33 boro since its early days. was for boy or f�r girl to be put 1.. lI£IlI:=__IIlI111!
ranged by Hoggard, sung by the attack: His perfc�t night at the Th� Profs twice led by seven born at Ivanhoe in southeastern under th� Chnstr:n;s �ree B�dchancel and youth choir, assisted foul hne gavo him a total of points in the first half, but fell Bulloch County ond was a mem- later to e co�trl ute to t e Le Aik tby MI'ss Mary Ann Harrell, Mr_ 19 of 20 free throws this ber of a pioneer Bulloch County Statesboro JUnior Chamber of 0 man 0
season
off t�e pac.e . to stay shortly family. He was the founder of Commerce's "Empty StockingTommy Rogers and Mi · after mtermlSSlon when Trout- the Charles E Cone Realty Co Fund."Amanda Tanner on trumpets; Coach J B Scearce used 13 man drove under for three fast and wos active In that fir� Sam Brown, chairmon of the speak at MarehMr. Denzil Sollars and Mr. players, including sophom?re layups nOt b f h' Christmas Porty sold that mem-James Brandon, baritones; Mr. Rob�rt Hobbs, mak1l1g hiS first • • •
I
un I coer 0 t IS year
. bers are .ex ected to re ort atCharles McConald, trombone; varsity appearance. JACKSONVILLE U. DEFEATES A member of the Methodist M B ,P K' h IPh th' f D.Church he was a trustee of the rs. ryant s Ito en w t elr 0 ImeS mcctand Mr. Charlie Griffin on the The Profs took 54 rebounds PROFESSORS IN S t b' F' M hod' Rotaryonnes in time to begintuba. Miss Mory Sue Mashburn to Newberry's 37.
.
'
JACKSONVILLE 65-60 C�aU��h��� well":! u Ma��n. ;;: eating ot 7:30 o'clock. "Mr.Will be the accompanist. Players who took part In the Thursdoy night December 4 ti· th I I Bryant hos promised to have Leo Aikman, s.tote cholrman of JAMES R. MANN El.ECTEDMrs Wallace said that the game were Whitey V�rstrae�e. in Jacksonville, Fla. the Pro� �r��n����n�n m��y °wa:r �f:e the meal on Lhe table, hot and the March or Dimes, will speakprogra� would include seven George McLeod, Connie LeWIS, fessors went down' in defeat. president of' the First Federol ready to cot exactly at 7:30," at on orca dinner meeting In VICE PRESIDENT OF
other selections in k""ping with Chester Curry, Robert Hobbs, The Dophlins of Jacksonville Savings and Loan Association Mr. Brown sold. He pointed out Swainsboro, Monday, December ORANGEBURG, S. C. BANK
the Christmas seoson ;i�ryR:;"�ddf:yo�:���t2i�� �r:�er��y ���n��e ����! d�h�� he�:eri ot the age of 79 Mr ����tst�':,':sd:;eev:�7ne;al� .z���� 8, ���p�;�I�C��d chapter repre- St��e���r:" M:o";' all����ve ?�Gil, Joe Waters, Walker 00. managed to hit for 65. Cone was a golf enthusiast. and Rotarians arc interested and sentntives from Bulloch and ad- Orangeburg, S. C., has beenBen Anderson. In the first half Chester Cur- was regularly seen on the Forest "we want to have .our" party joining counties will meet at the elected vice president of the
ry tied the GTe free throwing Heights golf course here. oV:;-e a:u ea��:�h�s���bers of John C. Coleman Hotel t� make Bank of Orangeburg. Prior to Mr. Clyde Dixon Holllng.--McNEESE STATE record by drOPPing hiS thlrty- Survivors ore his wife Mrs gg , plans for the Januory drive. 1944 he was an officer of the worth, postmaster of the Syl-DEFEATS PROFESSORS first foul shot in a row. Chester Charles E. Cone, Stat�sboro: the club be �t Mrs_ Bryano" 3 The Jonuary Morch of Dimes Du ham Bank and Trust CoHERE 68 TO 55 had a chance to .break the record four sons, Charles Basil, Vidalio, earlier. than 7.30 ond bc re dy will seek funds not only for DU�ham, N. C., for eleven year� vania post ortlce for twenty
The undefeated McNeese State but missed by Inches. Jamea W., Edward 0., both of
to beg," promptly ot that time. pallo but also for birth defects when he resigned to Join the years will be the guest speaker'
Cowboys made Georgia Teach- Jocksonvllle led at the half Statesboro and Dr. John H. and arthritis. The expanded pro- examining department of the at the family night meeting of
ers College their third victim by by a score of 35 to 33. The Cone, Thomasville; four daugh- P_T.A. AT S.E.B.H. TO MEET grom of the National Foundo- Federal Reserve Bank of Rlch- the Cnt!"tJan Men's Fellowahlproiling to a 66-55 victory here Profs were never able to close ters, Mrs_ R. H. Tolbert, Athens, The December meeting of the tion has added these two targets mond, Va., as a bank examiner. of th.. ;Flrst Christian ChurchJ
Saturday njght, December 6. the gap and remained behind Mrs. John Cassell, Fort Knox, Southeast Bulloch High School In the fight against crippling He then served as an officer of'States_boro Friday ....t,Dr. John Mooney, actinr The loss was the second against until the final whistle blew. Ky., Mrs. David Tollotson ,Jack- P_T.A. will be held ThursdaY1 diseases. . . • of the Pet....�urg Savlpgs aDd '0 ,." _. ,! on � • ..E.health administrator ,9i.th� Bu.- one---wtttfor the Profs. 'leading scorers for the 'Profs sanville, FIa.; 'and 'Mr•. ' B.• R. December 18 ar 7'30 p, m: The Mf.' Aikman' Ii the well- AnlCrlcan Trust Co., Petersburg, ccember 12 at 6:30 oclock.loch County Health Department,
reported this week that during Stan Kernan, a playmaking was "Whitey" Verstraete with Snooks Jr., Alley; two sisters, progrom, "Gateway to Oppor- known Ationto Constitution Va., for several years. He re- Mrs. Hollingsworth I. one of
the month of November two fox guard, w�s top scorer for the 15 points. Mrs. O. P. Harper, Napa, Calif., tunlty Through Music," will be columnist. He fills many speak- signed to go Into business for th Ista dJ h �L I1------------------------ and Mrs .W. E. Lyndenberg, St. under the direction of Mr. W, Ing engagements in Goorgla and himself In Florence, S. C. from e ou n ng cu..... aymenheads had been examined and
Petersburg, Fla:; two brothers, D_ Lee and Mrs. C. N. Croft. other states. wbere he moved to Orangeburg. at Southealt Georgia. A vete"npositive evidence of rabIes bad C. H. Cone, Stilson, and Dr. ot World War I, he Is a formerbeen found by the state labora- W I C b
tory of the Georgia Department
es ey one, St. Peters urg; .::- trustee of Mercer University.and ten grandchildren. M L
·
S· , (lH· h H t'of Public Health. �uneml services were held rs. annIe Immons Ig a Mr. Hollingsworth Is an hls-He said that both of these Friday at 3 p. m. at the States- torlan of note, doing a great
foxes were killed 11\ the l.eefleld- boro First Methodist Church con- deal of research Into the records
Brooklet area of the county. ducted by the Rev. Dan Williams • T· CIt C 'II· Sb of Screven, Effingham and Bul­and the Rev. Lawrence Houston. WInS rI- 0 or a arne Ia ow loch counties. He Is now a partDuring the month of Septem- Burial was in Esst Side owner In the Sylvania Tele-ber two foxes were killed and Cemetery. phone, published In SylvanIa.the fact that they had rabl... was Pallbearers were R. M_ Ben- Mrs. Lannle F. Simmons'lAmerican Comellio Society Walter Aldred. Daikagura (Red): _confirmed by the state labora- son, Ernest E. Brannen, W. G. ca'mellia, 0 High Hat, wos de- Highly Commended Certificate Max Lockwood a red ribbon.
tory in Atlanta. Cobb. R. L. Cone Jr., George c1ared the winner of ihe Trl- for 0 new Seedling Camelllh Doikagura (Ward): Mrs. James
M. Johnston, and C_ A_ Sim- Color Ribbon for the best bloom with her lovely rose pink seed- Bland, Mrs. Julian Tillman and
mons, In the Little Comelila Show held ling. Mrs. Fred Smith.
1------------,· on Thursday of lost week ot the Ribbon winners in Hortl- High Hot: Mrs. Lannie F. Slm-
Recreation Center. The show culture, Section -, Class A- mons, Mrs. Walter Aldred and
S. H. S. GIRLS CHOIR was sponsored by the Mr. �nd Single specimens of camellia Mrs. Fielding Russell.
TO GIVE CONCERT Mrs. Gorden Club in cooper"- joponico, were as follow. (the Morchloness of Exter: Mrs.
MONDAY NlGfIT AT 8 tion with the Amorican Camellia first name is the blue ribbon Bird Daniel, Mrs. H. D. Ander- eorn eropMEMBERS OF THE recently organized chapter of Alpha Delt, Society. winner, the second, red; and the son, and Mrs. Walter Aldred.
Dr. Mooney urges every Kappa, honomry society for women teachers are shown here. They The Statesboro High School Mrs. James Bland won the third yellow): Empress Vagiegated: Mrs.
farmer in the county to partiei- are seated, lert to right: Mrs. John R. Godbee, vice president; Mrs Girls Choir under the direction American Comellla Society Gold Alba Plena: Mrs. Inman Dekle, James mand. Mr�_ Fred Smith. Com acrosge allotments will
pate in this fox trapping pro- Ruth Lee, historian, Mrs. Aubrey Brown, president; Miss Frances of Mrs. Gilbert Cone. will pre- C�rtlficate sweepst�kes award �rs. F. C_ Parker ond Mrs. Lan- Empress: Mrs_ Percy Bland, not be In effect far 1959 corn
gram. The county will fu':t1Ish Lee chaplain. Standing left to right: Mrs. Wilbur Blackburn, Mrs. sen� a �oncert at the high sc�;)()1 With eleven blue rlbbons_ �rs. nle F. S,mmons_ Mrs. C. W. Zettorower, Mrs. crop, according to a report on
farmers traps and Instructions.' .
'
. "udltorlum on Monday mght, H. D_ Anderson won the Silver Debutante: Mrs. C. W. Zet- Percy Bland. prelimInary returns from the
They are asked to contact the
J. B. Scearce Jr., MISS Jane Bell, Mrs. Frank Mikell, Mrs. ArchlC December 15, at 8 o'clock. There Certificate for runner-up with terower. Mrs. Julian Tillman and Mathotiana: Mrs_ C. W. Zet- November 25 referendum of com'
loc"1 health department for NeSmith, .treasurer; Mrs_ John F. Godbee, secretary; Mrs. Walter are more than fifty girl" in the five blue ribbons. Mrs. Walter Aldred. terower, Mrs. L. A. scruggs',farmera received at the Georalatraps and assistance In setting Odom, MISS Pat Shely, Mrs. Joan L. Parkinson. Another member, choir. The concert Is free to the Mrs. Annie Ruth Waters of Diakagura: Mrs. H. D. Ander- AgrIcultural Stabilization and
up a trapping program. Miss Helen Taylor of G_ T. C. is not shown in the picture. public. RFD I. Statesboro, won the son, Mrs_ James Bland and Mrs. continued on page 4 COnservation otftce.
The thermometer readIngs
for the week of Monday, De­
cember I, throuah Sund.y,
December 7, were as tallows:
HIgh Low
Monday, Dec. I .•.. 84 34
Tuesday, Dec, 2 .... 87 47
Wednesday, Dec. 3 .. 66 50
Thursday, Dee, 4 .•. 89 45
Friday, Dec. 5 78 43
Saturday, Dec. 8 73 44
Sunday, Dec. 7 •... 85 38
There was 0.16 Inches of
rainfall during the week.
One thousand thirty-nine mode
the second trip which left here
obout 3,45.
Sonta was escorted to the
courthouse square where he
oro,flcially turned on the Christmoslights over the streets of Stotes­boro ond declared It Christmos­
time in Statesboro. The Stat"s­
boro High School band and the
Statesboro High School Girls'
Choir provided a Chrlstmos mus­
ic hackground.
See Editor's Uneosy Chair for
addltlonal detolls.
CLYDE HOLl.INGSWORTH
Hollingsworth
to speak here
at church meet
2 foxes killed
.
In the county
November
.
In
Dr. Mooney said that In order
to control this disease from
spreading to our livestock and
to humans, the fox population
must be reduced. The fox tmp­
ping program now in progress
has this as Its goal .
Corn allotments
out for 1959
M F
.
All The Bulloch Herald - Page 2
Mighty Mites and Tiny _ ites LEGAL ADS o:an::el al
en
Btates;;:::,rg;.,.h.:':,::::,::':..
PETmON FOR p GAZElTE Bulloch County, as the offici. I
play offchampionship galDes g��:��:'H:�::���;�' Ren· University
of ,Ga. GEB�R:��::;���� v;:��t�� us �f�t�::�i:::/��::��a:�ln.
froe, Judge of the Superior Court Representative Francis W. by the Georgia code, we do HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff,of ';�!d peC��t7��: of Stubbs Tiro Allen of Statesboro will take hereby designate the Bulloch HAlTlE POWELL, C I e r k,
Corporation, hereinafter called part
In a panel discussion of Herald, a weekly newspaper pub- Bulloch Superior Court
the applicant, shows the follow- legislative procedures during the 1 ...-...,;.--....:....:-----------------,
The Golds played great do-
S b H' h
Ing facts' Institute for Legislators. The
Saturday afternoon the BI'Jes fensive ball. The middle of the ttl. The principal office of said event Is to be held Decemberdefeated the Golds by a score of third period Lance Folds carried a es oro ,tg corporation Is located in SOld 14·16 at the University of Gear.12 to 7 to win Ihe 1958 Tiny the boll 40 yards for Ihe Golds' county, and said corhoration was gla Center for Conunutng Edu-Mite football championship at only score. Jim Tillman added �7��'1���t�� ur9�e8;,t ;n"���p��aci cation.the l\ecreatlon Center. the extra point and the final defea ts Ret'dsvt'lle day of June, 1958. It will combine pre-leglslatlveThe Blues drew first blood by score was Blues 12, Golds 7. 2 Thi petition Is brought toscoring on the first ume they nmcnd the charter of said cor. planning with an intensive train-got the ball. Bill Hook ran At 4 o'clock the Greens and I'"o.rf"tteirons'e·nt thoeutP,atl'htlICsUltlprrSophoesre?d' �:n�;�lgra�s��bTy�mb�� Ofut�i�around his own right end for the Blues came on the field to TIlC Statesboro High School
40 yards. The extra point was compete for the championship Blue Devil basketball team amendment having been favor- versity School of Law, the
no good. of the Mighty Mites. The Greens Bull h t t rolled over Reidsville here ably voted for and consented to Institute of Law and Govern-About ten minutes Inter Stacey won 8 to O. OC 0 ge T d I ht D b 9 b bcYassteh.e orfeqUsltroecdkhOnlud�rbser atanda ment, and several University. I I around hit usc ny n g , ecem er , y lr 0 professors will cooperate in theWebb got III uio c ear This game was one of t 0 ies I t the scoro of 59 to 42. special mooting called for the program.tho left end for about 50 yards defensive games played Ihis comp e e Jerry Stephens led the scor h b thI . purpose, as sown y 0 cer- Representative Allen Is anand the second SCOrD. As t 10 year. ing with 22 points and Lindsey til�cnle of the secretary of said I r the Uni Ihalf ended the Blues wore out The Greens scored their touch- .) Johnson was runner up with J I corporation attached hereto as a umnus 0 niversity. Ifront 12 10 O. down when Ted Cleary carried SOl ..survey points. For Reidsville Coy "Exhibit A" and made a part Governor-elect Ernest Van-The second half was a dlf- the ball around end. This touch- 27 hereof diver, attorney General Eugene
ferent ball game all together. down came about the middle of
Bulloch County has been Hodges ran up a total of 3. Ti'e particulars in which Cook, Secretary of State Ben
lhe first half.
selected DS one of twelve POTlnhlS, B1 0 'I . I' I t said charter is hereby sought to W. Fortson Jr. and Auditor B.counties in Georlgn to hnvo n C Lie eVI gtr 5 team as be amended nrc DS follows to- E. Thrasher Jr. orc among the
Three limes the Greens got complete and detail soils survey to the Reidsville girls by the wit:
'
state officials scheduled toThe \Vomen of Trinity within lhc ten-yard line but map made for the entire county. score of 57 to 47. Kay Preston (0) To decrease the amount of speak during lhe three-day ses-Episcopal Church wish to take fumbled. In the third period the Work �egan on this mop Dccem- was high scorer ror Statesboro capitol of said corporation from sions in Athens.this opportunily to thank each Blues took over on their own ber I III the northwest portion with 27 points. $25,000 to $6,500, and to de- 1--------- _
friend and neighbor for their
four-yard linc but could not of .lhe county. Soil scientists
Statesboro will play Swains- crease the number of shores 01
generous contribulions and
move the boll and the bull cor- aS�lned to the Ogcechce Ri�cr boro here tomorrow night. fi��mf���t��� �� S8�d \��tr0[h�loyol SliPPOrL given to make our rier was welded in the end zone S�II Conservation District C:or j ilege and ight by a majorityannual Bazaar a successful one.
.
Tht
this purpose as well as 111- visualized only by thinking of e�t�1 of its di�ectors of increns-May God bless each and for a safety und two POints. e dividuol form mopping nrc J. H.. how this information can be ing its stock to nn 'amount not
everyone of you for your final score was Greens 8, Blues Brown, G. G. Brock and H. L. usod. It will be valuable In de- exceeding $25,000 and to issue
thoughtfulness. O. Paulk. termlnlng the best use of each additional shares of common
-----------------------, These men nrc located here in acre of land; its potential for stock up to that maximum sum,
Statesboro and will be seen nil greater yields; Its response to with the. same
.
rights and
over the county boring holes In fertilization and Irrigation; con- privileges III the holder .or hold-
the soils of every farm In the servatlon measures necessary ��� t�"cJI��fr a�:s ��I:;e��JOK(d t�� At a special stockholders'
county. They will be classifying for safe and sustained use, and present outstanding common meeting of Outdoor Develop.the soils by series and types, many others. [t will be valuable stock of said corporation. rnent Company, held in Atlantaphases, slope and degree and In farm real estate purchasing, WHEREFORE pet it ion e r on November 21, Mr. l. Seaman
extent of erosion. They will re- planning conservation measures prays that the 'charter of sold Williams was elected to the
cord this information in oerlal for payment and as a tool in corporation be amended as here- Board of Directors of the com-
photos to be complied into a equitable taxation. in above set out upon a due pany,
publica lion "Soil Survey Report It's a big undertaklng, but compliance with the I�w in such Mr. Williams, who formerlyfor Bulloch County." This work with the cooperation of every- cases made and provided. practiced law in Statesboro,is scheduled for completion by one, It can be accomplished. RALPH U. BACO�, G' I'
1964. Needless to say, these men will Attorney for applicant G:�����' ���n��f��t forar:f�;����
The Importance of such a be welcomed by all our land RESOLUTION TO AMEND Development Company prior to
survey to farmers can be owners. BY STOCKHOLDERS his election to the company's
• U'-:__U__"__""__"""__UIIIf""""","lfI'lIII"_·lIIIlfI'""'lIII."""""""""""""_""'UI�_," hoBldeerist orfesSOtluvbedbs bTY"rethceosrpotocr�: Board of Directors. Mr. wn-u Iiams and his family now re­
tion entitied to vote on the side in Augusta, Georgia.
ri�U��o�n n�hen f(is�C��y ��etbne� Outdoor Development Com­
comber, 1958, that the foregoing pany, builders of Family Shell
amendment to tbe charter of said Homes, has its account office in
corporation is hereby proposed. Augusta. Other locations include
and upon due adoption of this Atlanta, Macon, Wadley, Savan­
resolution the officers of said nah, and Statesboro in Georgia,
corporation are. hereby BlI- and Beaufort, South Carolina.
��?Ji���d����e�t:dt�� r:\��ur� 1--------- _
such coses provide and direct.
By TOMMY MARTIN JR.
CARD OF THANKS
DIESEL INJECTIO�
SERVICE
NEW TOOLS - FACTORY EQUIPMENT
M. E. GINN COMPANY
Your CASE Dealer Phone 4·9852
CERTIFICATE OF
CORPORATION SECRETARY
EXHIBIT "An
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
The undersigned Penny Ann
Stubbs, secretary of Stubbs Tire
Corporation hereby certifies thot
at n special meeting of the stock·
holders of said corporation held
on the first day of December,
1958, the above and foregoing
resolution proposing the forego
ing amendment to the charter of
��'fooCF�ra��tig;ns��ieJ��Ob���fI
of the stockholders of said cor·
poration as appears upon the
minutes of said meeting as re­
corded in the minute records of
said corporation of file in my
office.
Given under my official signa­
ture and seal of the corpora·
tion this 2nd day of December,
1958.
PENNY ANNE STUBBS,
Secretary of Stubbs Tire
Corporation.
� JUDGMENT AMEND[NG�� CHARTER
� In Re:
·101 Petition to Amend the
� Charter of Stubbs
Il Tire Corporation
� Charter Application
� December 2, 1958
� Bulloch Superior Court
" The foregoing petition of
� Stubbs Tire Corporation to� amend its charter in the parti­
� culol's therein set out read a.t1d
� considered. It appearing that
� said petition is made in ac·
�
cordance with chapter 22·18 of
Georgia Code and that the reo
quirements of law in stich cases
provided have been fully com­
� plied with:
� It i. hereby ordered, adjudged
� and declared Ihat all of the
� prayers of said petition are here­
» hy granted and the charter of
�\ the petitioner is hereby amended
� in all of the particulars set out
\\ in said petition.
� Granted at chambers this 2nd
� Day
of December, 1958.
�I J. L. RENFROE, Judge of
� the Bulloch Superior Court of
�
Bulloch County, Georgia.
� of F�;�"';;be�,ff:��8this 3rd day
�\ HATTIE POWELL, clerk,
N Bulloch Superior Court.= -NOTICE-
� SALE OF BUS[NES8
� Ge��gi:iJ B���°c"!n��:u��y. Arthur
� Clifton, former owner and
� operator of the "Community
� Freezer Lockers," of the Nev,ls
.� community, sold my said bus i­
.� ness on November 12th, 195b,
� to Albert H. Morris Jr. of Brook­
" let, Georgia. I am to pay all
� accounts oweing by me up to
� ���nt�al�u�ndm�O ;gll���tal�a��:
� Then on after that date he Is
SHOP BELK'S »l to be financially responsible for� all debts contracted by him. I
� shall appreCiate myoid custom·
� ers giving lheir future business
� to my succeSSOr. This Novem­
� ber 13. 1958.� Community Freezer Lockers.
� By: Arthur Clifton, sol'e
owner
'� and operator •
•"JIIII"'-�$»�.#.���»*·�_.»��::t.i:»:tI:�»�7.:,n»!"'..:._��":n�J:���·�,�:t::$��";���!tl:-�� 12·18·4tc. No.1.
NOW
Complete
Toys
Famous
Selection Brand
At Big Name
Savings
",
Christmas Gift Bargains
at BELK'S SAVE!
l S. Williams on Iboard of Outdoor
Development
Nice to give .
Nice to get .
an Extension Telephone
in sparkling colors
Aqua Blue
Rose Pink
Desert Beige
Chinese Red
Canary Yellow
Olive Green
Antique Ivory
White
C hestn ut Brown
French Blue
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS cost ����.� to own!
Statesboro Truck and Tractor Co.
STATESBORO
TELEPHONE
COMPANY. south main street
Easy on you ...
and your wallet
Drive it and see!
You'll not only discover new power, handling ease and
comfort in our new INTERNATIONAL 'frucks- but greater
economy as well.
But don't go on our word alone, take an INTERNATIONAL
out on your own. See how you like its get·up·and·go spirit
.. its roomy cab and huge, sweep-around windshield. Try
it in traffic or on the road. Check its performance carefully.
Find out by yourself some of the reasons why owners
have found that INTERNATIONAL 'frucks cost least to own!
Come in today.
•
INTERNATIONAL
TRUCKS
Th. world', mo.' complet. t,uck lin.- YJ.ton to 96,000 Ib,. GVW
Siaiesdoro, Georgir Phone 4·3332EllS! Vine Street
®
I���:e:'�en!� c��!e�be?l� t9������ a?����!f!��s�:}�n !=e:b!O�!!::i� T�:::'::!���9!mlttees who will be responsible nounced by the Bulioch County comploted. Notices showing the --------";;,...;, _.:;,;.,, ,;.,,..;.;.;.._
for conducting the cotton office manager of tho Agrtcul- date of the referendum, the
marketing quota referendum tural Stabilization and Conserve- rules governlng eligibility to
throughout the county on De- tlon office. All members are vote, and the location of polllng
farme1'1i eligible to vote In the places have been posted In Ch
•
b h S ilsreferendum. Many o( the refor· conspicuous places In Ihe nstmas a out to catc t on
endum committeemen are also county, Notices arc also being
elected community commlttee- mailed to each farmer who has correspondent with nothing donemen. a cotton acreage allotment, In.
Arrangemenls for the estab- forming him of the place where
IIshment of polling places In all he way vote In the referendum.
of Bulloch County's 12 cotton- All persons who, as landlord,
You're
Invited
To The
II t <: , :-; I,'
01 " ,! T t r 11
I., ,I II u I
\ I ) I j II( � I !Leading
APPLIANCE and FURNITURE
STORE TO " YOUR
SLIM SILHOUETTE
TABLE MODEt TELEVISION
ONLY
$19995
WIN A
World Famous
CLAXTON
Old Fashion
FRUIT CAKE
All You Have To
Do is Register
Your Birthday
-Listen To
NEW�
'\_f $9.95 VALUE
BEAUTIFUL
MATCHING LEGS
ONLY Called and You
New "Slim Silhouellc" -
new compact cnbinct is only
IS" front to back - no
deeper tila. many book
shelves. Saves valuable
splice, simplifies room decor.
J 10· Aluminized Picture Tube-:
gives larger pit:turc in a trimmer
cabinet, .climinntcs unwanted
bulk.
WWNS and If
Your Date Is
"* Front mounted speaker
* Wood grain finish on cabinet
1'r Til�ed safety glass reduces glare
'* One year parts and tube warranty
WINNER
Have Registered
Then You Are A
$�fit WITH THI'S COMBINATION OFFER
The RANGE you WANT
at the PRICE you WANT
• BIG GENERAL ELECTRIC40" SPEED COOKING RANGE
only
HOOP
EXCHANGE
with the wonderful new G-E extra feature
Removable Oven Door
makes oven cleaning so easy!
Stilson News
By MRS. W, H. MORRIS
There are only fifteen days Tampa, Fla., spent the ThanJca.
unlll Christmas, and If you are giving holidays visiting Mr. andtenant, or sharecropper, en- as unprepared for Iho holiday Mrs. Sidney Smith at Leefieldgaged in the production of up- season as I am, then I know we and Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Jam.1
land cotton In 1958 ar eellglble shall all be busy. Sr. here.
to vote In the upland referen- So rar [ have done no shop- Mr. and Mrs. Billy Shepparddum. If there Is any question ping, very little cleaning and, and son, Ken, of Statesboro,about ellglblo, farmers are asked with all that, plus cooking and visited his mother, Mrs. M. A.to check with their county dressing my Christmas turkey James and Mr. James one dayA.S.C. offico. and the other cooking that goes last week.
The community polling places along with It the turkey Is go- Little Ken Sheppard of States.
and the referendum commlttee- Ing to be rough. boro, spent the weekend with
men serving In the December However, there Is one big his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
15, poll will be the usual voting help. I don't have to run 0 half M. A. James Sr.
place In the community and will of a mile to the mall box, as Mrs. M. A. James Sr. and
In most cases be held by the I would have had to do a few her grandson, Ken Sheppard,
chairman of the community weeks ago. So mal,lIng my visited her parents, Mr. and
committee. Christmas cards won t be so Mrs. Sidney Smith at Leefield.
very much trouble, since the Mmall carrier brings the mall to r. and Mrs. James H. Mar·
the house. A good many pn-
rls and IIttie son, Gary of Sa­
trans are enjoying getting their vannah, spent the weekend with
mall delivered to their homes. hl� parents, �lr. and Mrs. W. H.However there are others who M rrls and amlly.
have to go half a mile to their Mr. and MI'II. Larry Boaen
mall boxes. They are the ones of Guyton, spent the day la.t
who were too far to be up- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
proved for the extension of the Harmon. Morris and family.
111011 route. Mr. Sidney Smith visited his
daughter, Mrs. M. A. Jomes Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Smith of one day last week.
STEAM AND DRY IRON
• Two irona in one
• Switches from
ateam to'dry at the
push of a button
1288Hch
Portable
Appliances
PORTABLE MIXER
• Weighs les8 than
three pounds
• Removable benters
• a-position speed sea
lector
$15.95
General
IO·inch
Skillet
Elcc tric Handt
size Automatic
�.g. $12.95.
�999
SANDWICH GRILL·WAffLE
IAKER
• Handy reversible
grids
• Accurah tempera­
ture control
• Perfec� for table·top
cookeey .
AUTOMATIC TDASTEI
• 6-position brownness
control
• Extra·high toast lift
• Snapout crumb tray
AUTOMATIC COFFEE MAKER
• A utomatic brew se­
lector
• Makes a to 9 cups
• So practical .•• 80
convenient General Elect,ic
Clock Radiol$-2799.... $J9,95 •••$17.95
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
Easy Terms Beginning February, 1959
Curtis Youngblood
St.t�:boro Co. InPortal
Same Values in Both Stores
The Bulloch Herald - Page ,1
Statesboro, Georgla, Thursday, December ll, 1958
.,�,-1' ...
v:
.
Christmas ...
give him his favorite
. . . complement it
with a red tie!
$4.00 and $5,00
Here', n sure way to be a smart Santa - with Arrow
shim. The), fit to perfection ••. come in a vn ticty of
collar styles, arc "Mitogn't-tallorcd of fine "Snuforlzcd"
fnbrirs. Complete hia gift with n Christmas red Arrow
tic and a handsome, nmn-siac handkerchief!
DART: Non-wilt collar, regular polnts, button cuffs , 54.00
DALE: Same as Dart, In luxury broadcloth, French or
button cuffs _ , .. .. . • . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. $5.00
TIES - $1.50 UP
HANDKERCHIEFS 35c AND UP
Whip Wash 'n Wear wIth FabrIc Convertlble Culfs
by Arrow _ , __ _ $4.00
WE
fot�GIVE
•
� & H
GREEN
STAMPS STATESBORO, GA,
WE
GIVE
S & H
GREEN
STAMPS
.--------------------.------------------.
1 WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
I Reptile 'II�I!IHORIZONTAL 3 Corded labric R
1.7 Oeplclad 4 Preposilion
reptUe 5 Otherwise
121ntenUce 8 Scold
18 Old Greek 7 Prophet
colony 8 Negative reply
Illi;p�I�1114 Knock 0 Winglike part15 Scorch Q IgnlloI1lnso<l : nellard
18 Ibidem (ab.) IJ Era
10 Alslilanil 18 Nolary Public 2� Made amends
21 Down (ab.) 32 Pass
22 Hindu loci 19 II II - 33 Hydrophobia
2411 h.. _ 20 Needlelike 3� Exll
markings parts 36 Responds
28 Fllamenl 23 Perlalnlnillo 41 Rend
27 Ladller onley Iravollnl 42 Operated
28 Part 01 "be"
29 Company
(ab.)
30 Thallium
(sYmbol)
Sl Nol (p""llx)
82 Grea' Lake
340al.
37 VarnIsh
Inlredlenll
38 LIp
39CoUeile
degree (ab.)
40 II uluaUy bal
Ihr.. _
48 Sunllocl
47 Pallry
40 AUevlalad
00 Dry
01 Indian mane,
03 MOil preclle
00 Nalural lal
58 Emphasll
VEUICAL
I Showy
1 Allin
penlnlula
A. D. K. organize Mrs. Lannie F. Simmons' High Hat «r: .r: hIOp-ort e-tree
chapter here wins Tri·Color at Camellia Show G�£'"for teachers Continued from Page I ��oa/d):sa����t: .Ia���. B�=�:y t L,..-Mrs. Don Coleman. Bland. Mathollana: Mrs. W. S.A chapter of Alpha Delta Prof. Sargeant: Mrs. 1-1. 0, Hanner. Empress: Mrs. C. W,
Kappa. Nallonal Honorary So- AI����O��r���·lo�: 'i1r;OI��ag Zellerower, Mrs. Percy Bland.
clety for Women Teachers, was d M L k
SECTION I, CLASS 4-Seed- ��-
organized recently In Bulloch
An erson, ax oc wood. lings. f, �
..
County. '11e group. known as
Herme: Mrs. Loyd Hodges, Mrs. James Bland. Mrs.
the Beta Chapter of Alpha Delta
Mrs. Julian Tillman (both blue Percy Bland.
Kappa, Is sponsored by the Ep-
ribbons).
silon Chapter In Savannah,
Rosa Superba: Mrs. James ARRANGEMENT CLASS:
Georgia. Blond, Mrs.
Bird DanIel. Blue Ribbons were awarded
Eleven initiates went to Sa- Emmett Barnes: Mrs. Fred
10 the Merry Weeder Garden
vannah for the First District Smith. Club, .
Pineland Garden Club,
Convenllon of the society and An Old Variety: Mrs. Claud Magnolia
Junior Garden Club ,.:.
were initiated by the state Howard.
and the Spade and Trowel ":,:
president Mrs Ruby Drew of Donckelarll: Mrs. Bird Daniel
Garden Club. Red Ribbons went
Atlanta.
,.
(red ribbon).
to the Civic Garden Club, and
The lnltlntcs arc: Mrs. Aubrey Adolph Audusson Variegated: ��I��e �7�b��:" \�:��e�oCI�:�
Brown, Portal School, president; The Recreation Center. Dogwood Garden Club, the
Mrs. John R. Godbee, Mottle Arejlshl: Mrs. Jam", Bland. Evergreen Garden Club and the
Lively Elementary School, vice
president; Mrs. Archie NeSmith,
Joshua H. Youlz: Mrs. James Mr. and Mrs. Garden Club.
Stilson School ,treasurer; Mrs.
Bland. Door prizes, two camellia
John F. Godbee. Mallie Lively Irene Cocker: Mrs. Red Smith plants
contributed by Turner'S
School. secretary; Miss Ruth (Red ribbon). Nursery,
were won by Mrs.
Lee. Mattie Lively School, hls- Gen. George Patten: Mrs. wal-
Glenn Jennings and Mrs. E. N.
torinn; Miss Frances Lee, Brook- ter Aldred. _Br_o_w_n. _
let Elemenlary School, chaplain; Lindsey Neill: Mrs. Percy
Mrs. Wilbur Blackburn; Portal Bland.
School; Miss Helen Taylor, Ethel Davis: Mrs. Percy Bland.
G.T.C.; Miss Jane Bell, G.T.C.; Woodville Red' Mrs J U
Mrs. Joan L. Parkinson, Sallie Fletcher.
....
Zetterower School; and Miss Pat Concordia: Mrs. Fred Smith.
Shely, G.T>.C. White Giant: Mrs. Percy
Three additional members Bland. (Red ribbon).
were initiated at Ihe (irst meet- Hibiscus: Mrs. H. D. Ander-
ing of the new chapter at the son.
home of Mrs. Wilbur blackburn. Roosevelt. Blue: Mrs. Bird
They are: Mrs. J. B. SCDOrce Daniel, Mrs. R. J. Nell.
.--------------------- Jr., Mattie Lively School; Mrs. Tick Tock: Mrs. Fred Smith
Explore with Books. 15.000
Agronomist of the Agricultural
----------- Walter Odom, Sallie Zetterower (red ribbon). children's books are
available at
Extension Service say low fer-
School; and Mrs. Frank Mikell, September Mom: Mrs. James the Statesboro Regional library.
speech therapist for Bulloch Bland. 1'qI�=-_---lIll!!m:rpJ-r::l!iS!!ClII--I!IlI--IIlII'..tlllty conditions are largely re- County Schools. Governor Mouton: Mrs. A. B. I'
sponsible for Georgia's relative-
ly per-acre yields.
Membership in the organlza- McDougald.
r--------.--------------------- _,
tion is honorary and is limited La Rein: Mrs. Ronald J. Nell.
to ten per cent of the active Magnolia Flora: Mrs. Red
women teachers. The society Smith. red; Mrs. Bird Daniel,
offers a means of giving pro- yellow ribbon.
fesslonal recognition to quali- Marjorie Magnificent: Mrs.
fied teachers and serves in de- James Bland.
veloping a fraternal fellowship Rose Dawn. Mrs. James Bland.
which is valuable socially and Emperior of Russia: Mrs. Fred
professionally. Smith.
"It seeks to strengthen the K. Swoda: Mrs. Percy Bland
principles and character of the (yellow ribbon).
teaching profession and 10 pro- Nobllssima: Mrs. E. C. Oliver.
mole high standards of educa- SECTION I. CLASS I. B-
tion," Mrs. Brown said. Mem- Camellia Sasanqua,
bers work to create interest in Day Dream: Mrs. HUnter
teaching by making the profes- Robertson.
sian more attractive. An 01- Rosea: Mrs. A. W. Ellis (red
truistic program is sponsored in ribbon) .
connection with the Rheumatic Cleopatra: Mrs. Tom Browne
Fever Convalescent and Re- (red ribbon).
search Center in Kansas City, Mino no Yuki: Mrs. A. W.
Missouri, and a scholarship fund Ellis. Mrs. L. A. Scruggs, Mrs.
for Alpha Della Kappa members Tom Browne.
is maintained." Aople Blossom: Mrs. Fred
Smith.
1 ...---------------..... Shishl Gashira: Mrs. Ronald
J. Neil.
DRAFTY JALOUSIES? SECTION I. CLASS 2-
Plates of three camellia ia­
ponies blooms of one variety.
Alba Plena: Mrs. Inman
Dekle, Mrs. Lannie F. Simmons,
Mrs. F. C. Porker. Debutante:
Mrs. James Illand. Mrs. R. L.
Winburn. M"s. B. B. Morris
Dnlkagura: Mrs Joe Tillman.
Mrs. A. W. Ellis. Daikaguar
1'l1li-_l1li_-l1li_-l1li.l1lil1li._l1li_l1lil1li. l1lil1lil1li.l1li_l1lil1li •••l1li........_l1li••
••• l1lil1lil1li.l1lil1lil1lil1lil1li.l1li••••••••l1li••• l1lil1li•••__:.......
43 Exilll
44 Em:IOIul'el
45 Redacl
48 Consume
. 50 Observe
&2 Pronoun
M Credll (ab.)
�
:<,:" i;;j�s:_"t>���/ 7'f
Having Trouble? ELLIS DRUG CO. Wants To Help ... Our Christmas
Specials Will Answer Your Problem. •. SHOP NOW IIIwalch
It Is laid thai the ma,' preciou.
thlngl come in s mctt pockagel.
Perhop. your Ipocial lomeone I,
hoping for a ¥,uy Ipeclal litlhi
Neat and Crisp Boxed
Family
By
Nunnally To Please the Most Fastidious
package containing a longlnes or
a Wiflnouer walch. foch limeplec. STATIONARY
I. a triumph of clmos! a century of
experience in fino wotchmaking. Monogrammed
lady BUXTON and Men's BUXTON
WholeH. W. SMITH
Jeweler
-e-
LADIES SCHICK ELECTRIC SHAVER BILLFOLDS
$14.95 Value --- Christmas Special $12.95
OLD SPICE GIfT SET 3.00
Individual or Sets of Three Pieces, Containing
Cigarette Case, lighter,
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
MONOGRAMMED FREE
Billfold,
After Shove lotion, Smooth Shave,
After Shove Talcum.
MEN'S SUNBEAM GOLDEN GLIDE [1111.."_._••IIII••IIIIIIII_.__._.IIII.lIIIlIII_IIII•••_••
leIdy.
gef •• £ ;> I
gO •••..r'/ \�
IN OUR NEW
CHRISTMAS CLUB
.,. for him Electric Shaver - $32�0 Value - Now $19.95 St. Regis
H. W. SMITH
JEWELER
ELECTRIC
BLANKETS
Invites You to VIsIt TheIr Store
and Ask About Princess Rings
Regular $24.95
Christmas Special
$19.95and Sels .. ,
You'll fInd the Princess rings
and sets lhat will make a Christ.
mas gift for the lady of your
life beyond comparison - she
will be starry-eyad wIth excite­
ment. Some (like those illus­
trated) are crafted for classIc
beauty, .. others are charmIngly
omamenlad •. vall are exquIsIte­
ly deslgnad In perfeet taste,
Rings $24.95 to $400.00
(Tax Included)
A Gift That Will Always Please
be ther8 at th8 finish In one of these classes:
-e- At la.t-<l CUte lor those leaky
lalou.les which let In the cold
winds. Aleo Products. 482 RI.er.
side A.e., Ja,kson.ille, Fla, hal
,
a sdentlfl,ally perfected SIlI,one
Rubber ..aler ,ailed Jala-Seel,
ealll; plaled o.er lOP edges 0'
gla" using a pair 01 IIlsson.
Order oy mail at low mlr's price,
no' in .Iore.. Sample FREE.
Sets $24.95 to $1,500.00
(Tax Included)
[ •• l1li•• l1li••l1li••_•••••• l1lil1li_••••••••
Sheaffer's
The Bulloch County Bank
-Member Federal Deposit insurance Corporation--
Statesboro. Ga.
H. W. SMITH
Jeweler
PEN AND PENCIL SETS
All Reduced
[_l1li_••••_••l1li_._••••_•••__
more
people
read the
,
Herald
For Christmas Special
Monogrammed Free
CONGRESS PLAYING CARDS
,
Double Deck Set - Now Only $2.20
._•••l1li.II1II_•••__._••II1II__.II1II.
Revlo" "Aquarium"
more
advertisen
use the
SPRAY -$1.75 Up
Escapade Spray
COLOGNE - $2.50
A $3.50 Value
Herald
MAX FACTOR PRINTIFF
SPRAY MIST PARFUM COLOGNE
because there's more
news and features
because there's more
readen
$1.50 to $ 5.00
.l1lil1li••••••_•••••• ••••__
BATH S CAL E S - to $12.50
...•"...._-_._---.__.­
BUY 'EM FOR NEXT CHRISTMAS
FITTED TRAVELING KITS
and advertising
$3.50 to $12.50
•
10 the Herald
•
IS lasting
•••••_l1li••l1li_.l1li111•••II1II._.II1II_
EASTMAN
KODAK CAMERAS
A Gift That Will be liked
$2.50 to $25.00'
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SLACKS and BERMUDAS ... duroy tobrlc and the alway.
In solids and plaids ... cold popular poplin ...
olJtslde? ... good looking Sued
or Leather JACKETS 111 mUIlY
colors to keep you worm .
for ruiny days there's mirncle
fubrlc RAIN ENSEMBLES ...
COATS und matching HATS m
soJlels,eh icks ... rnlnproof cor-
And on and on we could go ...
but why don't you go and let
the folks at HENRY'S help you
with your Christmas shopping.
They would love to ... only a
few days lett ... Adv.
H. W. Smit�
20 South Main St.
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
GEORGIA TEACHERS
COLLEGE
Basketball
Schedule
HOME GAMES
Napkins
Thank You Notes
one fine store
£ gl." of milk
H., lots of ,n.p
Th.t', good for b.by
After nap.
China - Crystal - Silver
all at
iC�5��!�� eO·1
HOMOGENIZED MILK
& ICE CREAM' TRY YOUR
LOCAL GROCER OR fOR
HOME DELIVERY
PHONE.2212
ROLLINS COLLEGE
December 131 1958
MERCER UNIVERSITY
January 7, 1959
tyy ones .•• also desirable
Italian Pure Silk Ties.
$1.50 - $2.50 - $5.00
JERK socks that would Dress shirts. Wash 'n
please a "favorite" guy. Wear - no i ron i n g
$1.00 to $2.95 needed by TRUVAL.
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
January 10, 1959
January 24, 1959
Pajamas that will put
Santa to s lee p by
PLEETWAY .
$3.95 to $8.95
.
January 19, 1959
ItTA STATE COLLEGE
I(ENTUCKY \VESLEYAN
January 29, 1959
Just what she wants.
WILLIAM CAREY COLLEGE
Glittering ...
January 31, 1959
(Hall of Fame Installation)
Glamorous •..
STETSON UNIVERSITY
Knitted sport shirts in
all popular styles by Ties fit for a king
JANTZEN and TRU- by REGAL and SURER-
VAL. BA.
February 2, 1959
( Homecoming)
JACKSONVILLE UNIVERSITY
February 7, 1959
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
February 14, 1959
PEMBROKE STATE COLLEGE
• Bracelets
Sweaters in latest styles
by ROBERT BRUCE
and JANTZEN.
�
Sports shirts in classical
styles and colors by
TRU-VAL.
February 21, 1959
(Senior Night)
Visit our accessory bar!
We have a bountiful,
breath-taking array of
little gift treasure she'll
adore.
Santa Says "Shop HENRY'S Firstll
Game Time - 8:00 P.M. HENRY'S HENRY'S
I BloodDlobile here Dec. 15
I "Give that others might live!"Statesboro and Bulloch Countycitizens will be given an oppor- F f---------- ---II!!!----_- --------------------- tunlty to live that slogan next, arm ence
Monday, December 15, when the
A S DODD JR Ch· d B d Bloodmobile comes to the States-,. " olr name an concert bora Recreation Center. It willReal Estato
be there from I o'clock until 6
See Us for LORns
S
o'clock.
Homes for Rent for Christmas at. H. S. set Dr. John Mooney Is Blood Re-Homes for Sale crultment chairman, and he em-
Apartment • D 21 f D b 18 phaslzes the Importance of Bul- A Farm Fencing Short CourseList With Us For musIc ec. or ecem er loch county reaching Its quota. will be held In the Portal com-
Quick Sale "Nothing would be more in munlty December 17 and 18.
:J���F;�:���lni�fl1Je�::i� 23 North MRin St, dl�;�rwOefe�h��e�;:ra ������� BI�:e D�I\es�O:�d HI��de�Ch�� :;��:n�h:�t�I���gre:1 ���:��m�� Farmers taking part In the
Stables On U. S. 301, 2 miles Phone 4-2471 College band and director of the direction of Dale' Jensen will your blood that others might clinic will meet In the voca- The Sunday School Depart-. IIvA" he states tiona I agriculture department ofsouth of Statesboro. Ga. choir which will present � pro- present a Christmas Concert on �. Portal schools W dnesd ni ht ment of the Ogeechee River Mi.-12-2S-4tp. gram of Christmas music on the evening of December 18. All workers will be at the'Dece b r 17 t ;'30 ,ar kgAt sionary Baptist Association willF-O-R-S-A-L-E--3-.b-ed-roo---'-m"--"h,-o-u..:.....e SUPER sturf sure nufl That's Sunday, December 2i, this '11e concert will be at the high Recreation Center by I o'clock, this �i�e ti,: ";ostO���ciicai hold its quarterly meeting onon desirable pine covered lot. Blue Lustr� for cleaning rugs week announced the names of school auditorium, and will be- and they will be in position to method of erecting farm fence Monday night, December 15, atOwner being transferred and do- and upholstery. Belk's Dept. the singers who will participate gin at 7:30. The public is receive blood without delay. will be studied the Register Baptist Church andsires to sell by January. Already Store In the Christmas Cantata to be cordially invited. Plan now to make an invest- . will begin at 7:30.FHA financed. Pay equity and . sung at the First Baptist
. ment in a program that couid be On Thursday morning, De- .
assume small monthiy payments. Church at 7:30 that evening. The program wfll Include a "must" should an emergency cember 18, the group will reo T�." theme of the meeting WIllDial PO 4·3731. 12·11·58. tfc, severai numbers appropriate to arise assembie and erect a line or be What My Sunday SchoolCeranlic Tile They are: Mrs. Minnie Lee the Yuletide season, and will . fence on Ihe farm of Troy Mal- can do for the Simuitaneous Re-Johnson, Mrs. Fred Grumley, feature a trumpet solo with band "Give that others might livel" lard, using the methods found vivals." Mr. Ben Gr�dy CoilinsMrs. Frank Smith, Mrs .. 1. W. accompaniment, the Trumpet most practicai to insure the of Pine Grove Baptist ChurchBroucek, Mrs. R. J. Mandes, Tune, by Purcell. "_'e �oioist wili greatest number of years of will give the opening devotio�al.Mrs. Frank Farr, Mrs. C. B. be Gary Witte, a junior, and a M I troubie-free service The Rev. J. D. Parks of OliveMathews, Mrs. Prank Mikeil, member of the band for rour asons e ect· .'. Branch Baptist Church will teliMrs. Inman Hodges, Mrs. Jake years. Cooperatmg in the clinlc will of the Associational plans be.BEN RHODES - PHONE 4-9657 Smith, Miss Jean Williams, Miss be Langdale Company and the ing made for the simuitaneous-----------
Bobby Ann Jackson, Mrs. WiI· The concert wiil also include T L H Statesboro Producers Co-op, crusade.For Rent 'fINKE' ,,·s 'fIMBER CRUISING liam Smith, Mrs. W. A. Dun- numbers by the grade school. agan as Bili Brown, teacher of voca- A special feature of the--- .. - SERViCE-30 Seibold Street. can Jr., Mrs. Francis Trapne_lI, band members. The "Beginning tiona I agriculture, Portal, wiii be meeting will: be th; separate----------- M H I W t M W H Band" will demonstrate the H· h P
. Ruah to Your County Ag.ntJ. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4·3730 rs. a a ers, rs... .
progress they have made in the Ig nest
in charge of the clinic, assisted meeting for ali young peopleFOR RENT-Two otrices at 4 or PO 4·2265 Statesboro Ga. Woodcock, Dr. Jack Averitt, Mr. by O. E. Gay. under fifteen years of ageWest Cherry St. I'>lr Condl- 4-17-ttc.'
•
Hugh Burke, Mr. John McBride, six weeks they have been play- .
lioned. Compieteiy redecorated. Mr. Pete Rugullo, Mr. Bernard ing their instruments, and the Members of the Statesboro�OLLAN� _�420 Morris, Mr. Jack Broucek, Dr. "Intermediate Band' 'will play Chapter No. 59, Royai Arch
FOR RENT-Furnished apart- Dan Hooley, Mr. Jim Park, Mr. several Christmas selections, as Masons have elected T. L. Ha-
ment for rent. PHONE 4-3438 TV AND RADIO Wililam Futch, Mrs. J. L. weil .as perform some of the gan, High Priest.
or 4-3263. MRS. F. C. PARKER REPAIR SERVICE Strange, Mrs. Edgar Godfrey, exercises they study to prepare The election followed theJR. 11·27·trc. Mrs. John R. Godbee, Mr. Zach them for the High Schooi band. Mason's annuai turkey supper
FOR RENT-Two apartments Call Smith, Mr. A. W. Eilis, Mrs. The p�rpose of this type of pre- Monday night of this week.
for rent. Both unfurnished. Ester Barnes, Mrs. Herbert sentatton is to show the instru- Other officers elected are:
Each has private bath, private AKINS APPLlAr�CE CO, Kingery, Mrs. G. E. Bean, Miss mental music program in it� en- Harry B. Clark, King; Robertentrance. Hot and cold wnter. 1'0 4??1� Linda Akins, Mrs. Wallis G. tirety, and to show the audience M. McCrimmon, Scribe; Harry L.located at 5 East Kennedy St. Cobb Jr., Mr. AI. Sutherland, what stages the band memb�rs Vause, secretary-treasurer; ThePhone 4·3092. ltc. Mrs. H. M. Carmichael, Miss must go thr�ugh before being Rev. K. L. Gillenwater, chaplain;
FOR RENT-Furnished three- Josephine McNew, Miss Ann able to qualify for the well- Hiram B. Doilar Sr., Captain of
room apartment. Bedroom, TiRED OF LOOKING at thut Akins, Miss Grace Grey and Mrs. known Blue Devil band. These the Host; H. P. Jones Jr., Prtn-bath and kitchen. Private en- cotton rug on your fl�r or Nona Bunce. bandsmen will be the high cipal Sojourner; Joel L. Shaw,trance MRS J P FOY 343 S. that spread on your bed? Ihen school band in 1961 .
Main 5t Phone 4·2664.' I tp. give it a new iook. Cail MODEL Mrs. Fred Wallace will be the M J 't I d A h Ro�ai Arch Captal.n; Jam�s Ray. LAUNDRY and DRY CLEAN- accompanist and the Rev. r. ensen rave eta. tens Akms, Master Thl�d Veli; TheFOR RENT-Two bedroom duo ING and iet us dye it one of La H t 'iI b th last weekend, to partIcIpate In Master Second VeIl; Forrest J.plex apartment, unfurnished. 72 colors. Phone 4-3284 today. nn�����e ous on WI e e the State Reading clinic, where Rev. Robert W. Torrence,Available on December 15. La· 3·28·tfc. . he was abie to hear and per- Master Second Veii; Forrest J.
�'l.lt'klnN �'ll'Pi��0:.ar�:34k7. J. The members of this Christ· rorm new music, and seiect t.hat Busbee, Master First Veii; and
12·IHfc mas choir are members of the which WIll be used by the Logan Hagan, Sentmel.. Wanted choirs of the severai churches In Statesboro Blue Devil band m Josh T. Nessmith who had
-----------
--------___ Statesboro and members of the this year's festival. and loter served as secretary-treasurer for
Statesboro Music Club. concert appearances. the chapter for more than fifteen
WANTED-Timber and Timber Mr. Grumley reminds mem- years, asked that he not be re-
----------- Land by FORESTLANDS bers ot the choir ot the re- cember 14, at 2 p. m. at the elected and so Harry Vause was
SAWS FILED-All types of �;o�;��o ��lbati Jt�.ei,I����: hearsal Sunday afternoon, De· First Baptist Church. named to succeed him.
saws filed quickly on our pre· bora. Phone PO 4-3730 or PO
cis ion FOLEY AUTOMATIC 4.2265 4.17-tfc.
FILER. Your saws will cut _
faster, cieaner, truer. P. S. WANTED TO BUY-Good Ear
Tankersley. PETE'S
.
FOLEY Com Will buy in crib or InSAW FILERS, 13 West Iv!oore the fieid. Pay good prices. CallStreet. PHONE PO 4·3860. WATERS FEED SERVICE Day5·22·trc. Phone 4-2315; Night 4-3674.
1l·27-tfc.
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For Sale ----
short course at
Portal Dec. 17.18 Ogeechee River
Baptist Sunday
School to meet
FOR SALE - Commercial Pro-
perty showing good return on
investment. 2 store buildings and
::��d.w�a���e. o�iI rJ'��:e��l
near College. Contact L. B. TAy.
LOR, 1311 Aibermarie St., Bruns­
wick, Ga. 11-20tfc.
Tak. Your SoU Sampt.. Now
FOR SALE-Commercial type
Neon Sign In excellent condi­
tion. Aiso Brand New Fireplace
Insert Gas Hooter. Never been
used. Can be seen At Mrs. J. P.
FOY'S, 343 S. Main SI. Phone
4-2664. Itp.
Buick Work
TILE YOUR OLIl BATH
Services ----
C. C. LAMB JR.
P I A N 0
SALES and SERVICE
WANTED-Farm couple with
no children, to live in rent
free apartment in country home.
Must be abie to I'!!rtiy finance
seives. Wood, mlik cow and
gardon furnished. Prefer a man
and wife from Bulloch or ad·
joining counties. Come to see me
at my home located four miles
Isouth of Register. PHONE 4-9640.MRS. H. V. FRAI\IKLlN SR.,=:=::::: ======_ RFD I. Register. 1l·27-2tp.
NEW
WORLD'S FINEST HIGH FIDELITYI
® stereophonic
-equipped record'1Jlaying instrument
Business Office
Phone 4-9352
Home Phone 4-9393
When You Are
"FIRST"
You Are
"BEST"
--.--
The Bulloch Herald Holds
34
Better Newspaper Contest Awards
.
TheIn
Georgia Press Association
And
National Editorial Association
Including
15
FIRSTS
--.--
You Can't Beat First Place
Recreates "live" performances {rom records
NONE COMPARE WITH ZENITH for DEPTH and DIMENSION!
� THE CARMEN Model SF120
�rg�\�W�H���CciN%�JlX�l�tIf:'
STRUMENT.
�lhybi,�8����1'::t�'F�il�l�q8:i:ph�ah(�;
stereophonic sound reproduction by addi­
tion of companion speaker shown. Mod­
ern cabinet st.yling. Deluxo Cobrn-Mntic
"-Spccd Record Changer. One 12" woofer.
���i;:d t.��i����n�it�� �.'���t o�km�o���:
$229.9b
9-Piece DREXEL Mahogany
TRAVIS COURT
DINING ROOM SUITE
A $798.00 Value
Now S498.00
FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST HIGH
FIDELITY PERFORMANCE NOWI
DON'T BE MISLED
Comparison Proves that Prices at WATERS
FURNITURE are Not MisleRding •.•
FOR COMPLETE 3·D1MENSION
STEREOPHONIC HIGH FIDELITY
NOW OR LATER, • • �
Model SRS15
COMPANION STEREOPHONIC HIGH
FIDELITY REMOTE SPEAKER SYSTEM
Hos 40 watt peak output power amplifier. One
��:�:t:nB85a:.A���o�:bJ:koe:�fr�,:�nl� ���f�:!i
mahogany, blond oak or walnut colors.
$125.00
3-PIECE
BEDROOM SUITE
ALL RECORDS SOUND BE:TTERI
P�y'71IPM, LP',and 16" "cord,.,
.111 as the nl. stlreophonlc records.
Bookcase Type Headboard­
Double Dresser
Chest
H,.D,h ...
L1gh'w,ilh' " ... A,,,,C,ltro-Matl� "-Spud�� "'lfd Chall"r .r Only 6 grAma or prea·. aure on IItylulI. PermilllZENITH QUALITY AutomatiCAlly playa needle to "noat" in33.1/3, <G, 78 • .nd I roovea-Re cor d
BRINGS YOU ALL 16.2/3 RPM recorda. aounda much richer.
THE WONDERS OF 40 WaHs ,f '"It " ..,I
�
J High Fief,lily S,.... rs
SOUND I� DEPTH I -
Scl)l\fate power amp- One giant-ain 1�
�ig�!A�:!�rr!�l1kT;::'��� woorer. Two 5- twe�it_era with Alnico 5 maw-
outJlut. Hellroducea not. Broad rnnRe reo
All cuentinl hnrmonic_ (!l!s� or 60 to 15,000and overtonell.
Now $98.50
-.-
LOOKING FOR BARGAINS??
USED FURNITURE
In A-1 Condition COME IN FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION I
L. A. Waters Furniture Co�
Prices Start as Low as $149.95
W�st Main Street Statesboro, Ga. Franklin TV and Radio Service
Phone 4-2553 East Main Street
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Christmas tree and program at
Harville Baptist Church Dec. 19
Dr. C. R. Jordan, entomblo'la
time for Iumigutton of storedlgrain
is 70 degrees F. or
above.Jln
the home, declares
Mlssltension
Servico. Be sure the
gist Agriculturai Extension grain when there is little or no During Christmas muny per- Audrey Morgan, fumily hfe Christmas tree at your houae
se�ice, urges farmers to seloct wind and the temperature of the sons lose their lives from rircs speCialist, Agricuitural Ex- is pr tected againlt fire.S. E. Bulloch
P. T. A. to meet
December 18
Announcement is made in the Monday night in Statesboro. The December meeting of theDenmark community this week The Glee Club of Nevils
that the Harville Church Christ- School, under the direction of Southeast Bulloch High Schooi
mas program and Christmas tree Mrs. M. D. May and Mrs. James PTA wili be held Thursday,
will be held at the Harville Bap- Denmark, presented some special December 18 at 7:30 p. m. The
tist Church on Friday night, numbers Sunday during the program, "Gateway. ,t?, Opper­
December 19, at 7 o'clock. The morning service at Harville tunity Through MUSIC, wlli be
community is invited. Church. under the direction of Mr. W.
This announcement was made Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones D. Lee and Mrs. C. N. Croft.
because of a change in the date entertained Tuesday night with Ali patrons and friends of thewhich conflicted with the school a seafood supper. Those school are urged to attend.
program. Members of the church present were Mr. and Mrs. H. pajama party Her guests were
are reminded that the program H. Zetterower, Mr. and Mrs. LuAnne Trap�ell Wanda MartinIs to be Friday night. Decem- Franklin Zetterower and Mr. and d Janl Willia;"
ber 10, at 7 o'clock at the Mrs. Cioyce Martin and little
an
Mrs. D� L. Morri�' visited rela-
church. Tew. tives in Stilson Sunday.• • •
Friends and relatives met at
Mr. an� Mrs. Otis. Ansley and the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. The average milk productionfamily VISited relatives In Sa- Brown Sunday to surprise him per cow in Georgia in 1957 wasvannah durtna the week. on his birthday. A basket dinner 4,150 pounds, report dairymenMr. and Mrs. W":". H. Zet- was served. of the Agricuitural Extension
terower and Linda VISited rela- Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Brannen Service.
lives at Brookiet Saturday and family of Porto I visited Mr. 1.- -.nlaht. and Mrs. 'Ernest Williams Satur-
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. wood- day night.ward had es Sunday dinner Mr. D. S. Fields and Annette
guests. the Rev. and M�. In- of Savnnnr-h visited Mr. and
m-n Gerrald an-' f"'mtlv of Mrs. Hoyt Griffin during thePulaski. week
Mr. and M"� Frnnktin 7�t- Mr: and Mrs. Jimmv DeLoach
Ircrowcr ent?rl"'ined Sundav With of Savannah visited relativesp turkev rllr-nr. Trt"'"'o e-esent here Sunday.were. Mr. tin-I rvt"j H. H. Zet-
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Waters
���!"er. Mrd t: nMrsM E. aWci visited relatives in Jacksonville,M:s"��Ii:� Cr��I� an� ch�l- Fla: during the Thnnksgiving
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet- holidays. •
. . .
terower and Linda and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Silas Willlarns
James Belle of Nevils. visited h,,!, parents Sunday at
A good attendance from'l
Lumber CIty. I
Harville Baptist Church at· Sandra McDonald enter·
tended M Night at First Baptist tained Thursday night with a
36·Piece Lionel Electric Train Set
Plus 24-Piece OVet· and Under
�
Plastic Trestle. All Yon Have to
Do is Register.
�'W
H. W. Smith
20 South Main st.
Wedding
Announcements
Card Inforrnals
Invitations
'4 A.. ....
Toilet Sets By:
Duharry - Elizaheth A.,den
Yardley - Evening in Paris
Old Spice - Cil'O - Revlon
Prince Matchahelli
Napkins
Thank You Notes
Chinn - Crystal - Silver
all at
F[ID@l!IJ�� \'7@l!IJOO
�@�W� W@�IJ{]
one fine store
Perfumes By:
Chanel - Elizaheth A.,den
Yardley - Faherge
Prince Matchahellithe one and only
�a'(���\\��e.� The New Feminine Way to Shave:
Lady Shick Shaver - Lady Sunheam
Remington Princess
is
Revlon Manicure Kits
$3.95 to $7.95
Jewelite Comb and Brush Sets
I, A wonderful new way to relax
2, Beautiful furniture to brighten your home
• Only portable wilh blg·lype­
wrller labulallon - separale
Clm & Sal keys
• Exclusive "See·Sel" margins
keep page always balanced
• lhe only portable Iypewrill,
willi Golden.louch�
Croquet Sets Horseshoe Sets
Table Tennis Sets·
Complete Football Uniforms
Basketball and Goal Sets
Table Tennis Sets
Badminton Sets
Horseshoe Sets
Badminton Sets Croquet Sets
It'l Ihe wodd's mosl comfortable chair ... when you lean back,
it leans back with you. Patented "Relax-Acrion" somhes tense
muscles and nerves. In 15 minutes you can bounce back (0 work
feeling refreshed. Now available wilh "Rejuvenator Massage" al
slighl extra COSI. Gel a BarcaLounger and leiax to YOUI heart's
content. Wide selection of beautiful styles and coverings to match
any room in your home. Modern ... Period ... Traditional ..
we have them all. Come in now while our selection is cor�plete!
f���
HOI automatic IIne.flnder,
extra·wlde writing line, keys
mold.d '0 fit flng.", big.
mochine ",argln release and
many other big-typewriter fea­
tu,es, Complete with attractive
attache-type carrying call •
YOU CAN OWN A
�a���,&\\,,�e.�
Color styled In Snow Whiltl
Ind Fawn, Come in Ind try III
fOR AS LITTLE AS
$5.00 Down - $1.54 Week
$114.50 (Plus Tax)
$119.50 Gordon Business
Machines Co.
EASY TERM'S
ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS EVE DELIVERY.
BOWEN FRUNITURE CO. 44 East Main St.
-Phone 4-3682-
POpular 4-3414 Statesboro, Gil,
Free II WIN FREE - DECEMBER 23
Smart Brass-Style
Carafe Set
Hostess Serving
and Dven-Prooi
j Wa�on
" Cusserole.
The Gift for Modern
Shaving By:
.'
Electric Blanket
Was $21.95
Now $16.95
• Norelco
• Remington
Rollectric
• Shick
Power
Shave
• Ronson
ShRver
• Sunbeam
ShRver
---------------------
Electric Heating
Pad
Was $16,50
Now $8.95
SHEAFFER
Pen & Pencil Set
WRS $16.50
Now $8.49 Men's Shaving Sets
And Kits By
Yal·dley - Sportsman
Kings Men - Old Spice
Let Him Be King:
Westclox Rnd Timex
Watches
For
Men- Ladies
Childl·en
PERFECT FAMILY GIFT
Norris Candy
And
Whitman Candy
Gold Crest Toiletries
BY MENNEN IN GIFT PACKAGE
Complete Selection Of
Parker
Pens and Pencils
Brownie Movie
Cameras
Projector SetsMatched Sets
Family Doll Set.. $16.95 Value Now $9.95
Consists of Mama Doll -- Daughter Doll - Infant Doll and Family Pup
Army Missiles Set ... .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . $9.95
Includes Truck Transport, Jeep and Trailer, Long Tom Cannon Truck,
Rocket Launoher Truck,
Tinker Toy Sets - Model Ships and Airplane
Kits - Hobby Art Sets - Games for the Entire
Cameras - The Perfect Gift
• EastmRn StRrflex Was $10.75 NOW $6,95
• Eastman Starlet Was $5,95 NOW $3.95
• EastmRn Hawkeye Outfit-
Camera, Flash, 8 Bulbs,. 2 Rolls Film $14,95
• Argus C-3 Match-mRtic Color Slide Kit--
ContRins Argus C-3 Camera, Light Meter, Flash Unit and
Leather Carrying Case.
Editorials
Charlie Cone played his part well
When one delves into the
history of the growth and de­
velopment of Statesboro and
Bulloch County the name of
Charles E. Cone turns up in
record after record.
Chas. E. Cone's part on the
stage of history of our com­
munity is complete. He- died on
December 4 at the age of 79 years,
but his influence will be long felt
by those who hold dear the
rich
heritage given us by the. pioneers
who visioned the greatness that
is now ours.
We knew Charlie Cone. A
more gentle soul one will never
find. A man devoted to his
church, to his family and to the
community of which he was
such an intimate part. Charlie
Cone was loved by all.
Golfers held him close to their
hearts for he showed them the
promise that golf holds for their
golden years. Only a few nights
before his death his golfing
friends presented him a trophy as
a tribute to what he meant to
them and the game.
His interest In his yard, his
home and garden was a delight to
other men gardeners. His fish
pool was a conversation piece.
But his real love, next to that
for his family was the dirt of
Bulloch County. The land that is
the soul of the community which
was his life. He knew it intimately
and was devoted to it for all it
meant to him and his.
His church filled his heart and
he manifested It by his work in it
as a trustee.
.
Charlie .Cone was a true son of
Bulloch County, and his presence
will be missed, but upon Its
memory is based part of the
foundation of this great county.
Make it 'easy
The 1959 Christmas season is
now officially open. It became so
when Santa Claus turned on the
Christmas lights over the city
streets on Wednesday evening of
last week.
The season opened with the
great Santa Claus Special train
which brought the Gentleman in­
to town that afternoon.
And by now you are in the
midst of your Christmas shopping,
and on behalf of the merchants of
our community we suggest that
you consider the advantages you
realize when you shop at home
with your local merchants.
You save time and money. In
addition to the low prices you
pay in our county, you cut down
on many dollars and hours spent
in traveling.
Your problem of exchanging is
made easy. By having shopped at
. home the problem of after­
Christmas exchanging is simpli­
fied.
Even as involved as the parking
problem is here it's "murder" try­
ing to park in the large cities.
The clerks who serve you at
home are people who live next
door. They have a warm interest
in you and your shopping prob­
lem.
By being a regular customer at
home you are given extra ad­
vantages offered by your home
town merchants during the Christ­
mas season.
And by shopping at home you
are promoting local prosperity.
The money you spend here stays
here to help, through taxes and
contributions, to build this into a
better and better community.
Check the ads your merchants
put in our newspaper, they will
make your shopping problem
simpler.
Think before you shop-and
you'll do all of your Christmas
shopping at home. It pays, and
keeps on paying ...
Santa Claus Special
The Santa Claus Special was a
howling success.
It's success exceeded the fondest
expectation of the members of the
Statesboro and Bulloch County
Chamber of Commerce and the
Merchants Association, who pro­
moted the Christmas event.
Planned originally as a ten-car
special train to haul the kids of
Statesboro and Bulloch County to
Dover to meet Santa Claus, the
project grew until it required two
trips with the Central of Georgia
Diesels pulling thirteen cars on
each trip.
More than 2,000 younguns­
some of them in their late fifties,
early and mid sixties-made the
two trips to greet the great little
man with the red suit and white
whiskers in his special caboose at
Dover.
For this wonderful Christmas
promotion thanks go to the Cham­
ber of Commerce and the Mer­
chants Association.
And thanks go to Josh Lanier,
chairman of the Merchants As­
sociation, and members of his
committee, Mrs. Miriam Hunter,
Lloyd Dixon, Norman Campebll,
Don McDougald and Louis Ellis,
and to J. Barntley Johnson and
Wendel Rockett for serving as as­
sistants to Santa as he distributed
candy to the kids aboard the Santa
Claus Special.
Thanks go to the Central of
Georgia Railroad, inc Iud i n g
George Bean and Doy Akins of
the local office, T. J. Stewart, pas­
senger traffic manager; D. W.
Donovan, special agent; Guy
Parker, conductor; O. D. Duncan,
yard master; and C. E. Deal,
special agent. To these men go
credit for working with the local
committee in setting up the Santa
Claus Special. They assumed the
responsibility for the safety of
that precious cargo. They made
the facilities of the Central of
Georgia available at a cost which
put the idea into realization.
And thanks to the kids. They
are the ones who really made the
Santa Claus Special the tre­
mendous success it was. They
were wonderful. Theil' behavior
was commendable and is a
tribute to the parents in our
county.
And thanks to Santa Claus­
that grand old gentlemen to whom
so many look for happiness come
this Christmastime.
It was a great day.
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THE RDEARSAL
INSIDE A COPPER BOX
I certainly hope they ap­
preciate It I The people, a
hundred or more years from
now, who open up the corner­
stone of the now new Pittman
Park Methodist Church.
HAVE YOU ever tried to pre­
serve anything for posterity? It
Is quite a chore, and the many
and varied suggestions which
one receives only serves to make
him unsure that he Is doing ali
that he can to prevent de­
terioration of Important paper".
At least, this is the way I felt
ali last week as I tried to get
ready for the "great occasion."
Now, don't misunderstand me.
The value received in the high
moment of Inspiration on last
Sunday far outweighed the ef­
fort and energy that each and
all of us put forth.
FIRST, mERE was the de­
cision as to what would go into
the copper box, behind the
cornerstone. ] suppose that we
could have filled It to the, brim
with many worthy items. How­
ever, we decided that a register
of the membership of the church
was basically all that was
needed.
Then, there was the matter of
how could we best preserve this
record. With the aid of the Bul­
loch Herald staff, we typed the
information on parchment paper
and then sealed It between
sheets of plastic. When It was
all done, It seemed so IIttie, yet
it took the better part of a week
and the faithful labor of several
poople.
WELL, mE copper box has
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L E. H.....ton Jr,
been sealed, the cornerstone set
In place, and the mortar jolnta
filled, All that remains now Is
for someone In the year 2050
or later to discover what Is In
the box. I sure hope they ap­
preciate It!
Appreciation expressed In sin­
cerity serves as B very real
booster to the human spirit. And
I suspect that It Is the least
employed expressions In our
time. It is so easy to take things
and people for granted.
WHEN I miNK of our com­
mercialized Christmas season, I
feel that we stand too close to
the brink of forgetting the real
meaning of Christmas. When I
see page after page of liquor
advertising and the effort of this.
industry to align itself with this
joyous season, I become in­
censed that we who love Jesus
Christ do so little to "keep
Christmas for Christ."
Surely, God must sometimes
wonder If the great gift of His
Son as a Savior to the world
has been forgotten. And if He
is as sensative as we, He must
be hurt that humanity is so
very unappreciative of his offer
to give Himself to mankind.
AND YET, when I stop to con­
sider ali of the work and
worship put forth by Christian
people, I begin to realize that
God's greatest Gift has not come
unnoticed nor been cast into the
depths of forgetfulness. Every
Christmas carol, every Christ­
mas basket, and every attempt
to keep Christ In Christmas ex­
presses our gratitude to God
for His unspeakable Gift.
Statesboro B.P. W.
'So You Want to be a Fashion
Coordinator?' asks -Mrs. Waller
The Statesboro Business and
Professional Woman's Club is
spotlighting careers In which
young women may be interested
in. Members of the club are
writing about the careers in
which each is working and are
answering the question, "So You
Want to Be ...
" with her career
classification filled in.
This week Mrs. Grace Waller
of Henry's answers the question,
"So Y.ou Vant to Be a Fashion
Coordinator"?
. ..
"fashion Is fun" so says Mrs.
Grace Waller, fashion co­
ordinator at Henry's in States-
bora.
'
"Fashion is elusive, Some
people have it without knowing
it and some people know about
it but don't have it. What YOU
do with fashion makes it fashion.
That's what the coordinator will
do for you jf you need shoes.
She will help put your feet in
fashion. The right proportion of
color (this much red, this much
white, this much blue etc.) the
right shoes, hat, bag, the extra
color, the necklace or scarf, or
whatever made her sense
fashion, he passes on to you
with your shoe problem."
She says it is far better to
look absolutely right than un­
harmonously in fashion.
"Look at new fashions in
shoes: see if they can be yours.
Test the way they fit. feel and
look before you buy. The co­
ordinator will advise you to
analyze a drastic change in
fashion before you follow it."
Mrs. Waller feels that a lady
is known by the shoes she
wears. therefore. she thinks that
an ankle strao that is too hich.
a buckle at. the wronn nlnce or
time. somethinn too shinv trim­
ino vnur- Dump can make you
misunderstood.
"The shape of your shoe in
relation to the shape of your
foot and the silhouette you are
wearing are deciding factors
about fashion," she says.
The coordinator will also help
you to keep in mind that
'fashionable feet' are not worth
it if the shoes hurt.
"In addition to the advice the
coordinator is able to give you,
she makes you feel well by be­
ing an excellent hostess while
in her store. She is a very
pleasant saleslady.
"The Coordinator keeps you
abreast of all footwear fashions
by attending the semi-annual
Southeastern Shoe Buyers' Con­
ventions in New York.
"Those are some of the daily
on-the-job activities that you
will experience when you be­
come a Fashion Coordinator in
the Shoe Department of any
Store. So You Can Be a
Fashion Coordinator."
SOIL TEST - Fertility
�,",�ge for your farm
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
On behalf of the kids who
rode the Santa Claus Special as
gu..,ts of the Statesboro Elks
on Wednesday afternoon of last
week we wish to say
''1lIANKS.'' The Elks provided
tlcketa for many of the
youngsters who made that
memorable trip to Dover on the
Central of Georgia to meet
Santa I Claus. It was a heart
warming gesture by this fine or­
ganization.
WENDEL ROCKET and J.
Brantley Johnson, as helpers to
Santa Claus on the Santa Claus
Special, gave away over 3,000
lollypops to the kids on the
train.
JOSH LANIER, chairman of
the Merchants Association, said
that the officials of the Central
of Georgia Railroad counted 944
younguns on the first run of the
special and 1,039 on the second
trip. "This does not count the
children up to three years of
age, and there were many of
those," Josh said.
...
C. E. DEAL, special agent
with the Central of Georgia, who
rode the Santa Claus Special, Is
a native of Bulloch County. He
enjoyed the ride to and from
Dover as much as the kids.
mERE WERE three cars
filled with Negro children. It
was a great day for them. And
the lollipops Santa's helpers
gave away were the most Im­
portant event of the ride-next
to Santa, himself.
...
Many adults made the trip. It
was difficult to determine who
were enjoying It morel they or
their children.
NORMAN CAMPBELL of H.
Mlnkovltz and Sons, did a
wonderful job of decorating
Santa's Caboose which brought
up the rear of the special train
Norman reallY fixed It up. It
was the reddest Caboose we've
ever seen, with pennants fiylng
over the length of the car.
...
AND SANTA was a love.
Dressed In a beautiful red vel­
vet suit, with flowing white
whiskers and kindly face, he was
just what the kids ordered. He
was very real to them which Is
as It should be.
JOSH LANIER was every­
where. He preceeded Santa on
his trip through the length of
the thirteen-car train.
mE CENTRAL officials sent
a special crew ahead of the
Santa Special checking every
crosstle, every rail to assure the
complete safety of the precious
trainload of children. They had
brought cars from as far as
Birmingham, Ala., to make up
the Special. Mr. Stewart. the
passenger agent, was very hap­
py over the whole operation.
· ..
RONALD L COLEMAN, edi­
torial assistant of the railroad
company, won many friends
aboard the special. He was near
to home here In Bulloch County,
calling Emanuel County his
home. He made the trip for pic­
tures and a story for the Central
of Georgia Magazine.
· ..
CARL LANGLEY and Jim­
mie Howle of the Augusta
Chronicle were along on the trip
and Carl did a story for the De­
cember 5 Issue of the Chronicle.
· ..
WE MADE the first trip and
were given credit, by a stranger,
for being the father of seven
children who were crowded In
the seat with us. For the second
three of them were the children
of Mr. and Mrs. Bo Hook, two
of them were the children of Mr.
and Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr., one
was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr., and one
was the son of Mrs. John W.
Dykes of R� ;, ;tatesboro.
It was a great trip!
On November 21, 1958, David
Lawrence, editor of the United
States News and World Report,
wrote on the editorial page of
that magazine one of the most
gripping editorials of our time.
Mr. Lawrence Is one of the few
writers of national standing who
has tried to see the segregation
problem in Its proper per­
spective. In this column this
week we reproduce the editorial
for we feel that it is of much
interest to our readers.
-AND WHAT ABOUT
INTERMARRIAGE?
By DAVID LAWRENCE
The Catholic Bishops of
America have again, by their
annual pronouncement, given
the people of all faiths some­
thing worthwhile to think about.
The statement just Issued is
an eloquent defense of the rights
of Negroes. It Is a powerful
brief or the theory of equality.
But it doesn't mention the basic
question often raised in dis­
cussing actual equality-namely,
intermarriage between white and
colored.
The statement of the Bishops
displays a spirit of tolerance
toward opposing views. It right­
ly counsels "prudence" in any
attempts to upset the traditions
rooted in centuries of ex­
perience and customs.
It
Seems
to Me.. �
IDU lockwood
There can, of course, be no
persuasive dissent from the
propsltlon that, so far as the
state is concerned, all men
should have equal opportunity
and should enjoy equal rights
of citizenship. There can be no
disagreement either over the
simple proposition that educa­
tion Is essential to good citizen­
ship and that a good education
is necessary to the fulfillment
of economic 0 p po rt unit y.
"Separate but equal" educa­
tional faeinties was the "law of
the land" for generations. The
doctrine was affirmed as late as
1950 by the same Supreme
Court Justices, with one excep­
tion, who reversed it In 1954.
But the tragic problem of en­
forced Integration In the public
schools, we are not dealing
solely for education. Were it
a matter of transmitting infor­
mation from books or teachers
to this or that pupil, there would
not be the furor today that has
been raised over the segregation
issue.
The truth should be faced, no
matter how unpleasant the topic
may seem. For the root of the
whole problem is intermarriage.
The people who oppose enforced
integratlon regard school life as
social life. In the November 7
issue of this magazine a white
girl who has just spent the last
four years in an Integrated high
school in Milwaukee told of her
experiences there. She did not
recommend any particular solu­
tion but related objectively what
she saw. What she observed was
that in the social life of the
school several of the white girls
gradually began "dating" colored
boys clandestinely out of
school. The Milwaukee Journal,
which approves integration,
commended the girl's story and
said she had attempted to be
"factual and fair."
In the November 14 issue of
this magazine, an excerpt was
published from a speech by Alan
Nevins, long-time professor of
American history at Columbia
University and twice a Pulitzer
Prize winner. In his enthusiasm
for intergration, he comes to
grips boldly with the question
of intermarriage, He says:
"In broad terms we must plan
North and South, to raise the
Negro race to a plane in charac­
ter, cultivation and manners
where it will be entirely fit to
intermarry with the white race,
"As a historian, I do not for
a moment believe that, in our
mighty American river of many
nationalities, two currents can
flow side by side down the
contlnued to page 11
Thru the l's of -
-
vIrgInIa russell
There are those questions that
none of us can answer regard­
less of our accumulated years,
Everyone who has children has
this question asked at some time
or other, "Who made God?"
Of course, we all know to say.
that God was in the beginning
and will be forever. But the
little minds keep searching, even
after they're full grown.
mEN THERE is the one
about "Where is heaven?" Well,
nobody has even been able to
answer that one, I remember
one of my children got to wor­
rying about the space (even
standing room) on earth being
taken up completely when all
the dead are resurrected, (I
secretly started thinking that
maybe the ones meant for
heaven were more limited than
any of us dared think about.)
A FEW YERRS ago the thtory
of the Universe being an expand­
ing universe became an exciting
study to me. No longer did I
even think of the bodies to be
resurrected, with their souls, as
being a problem. God could
easily use any other of His
solar systems for heaven, I
knew. I always thought that our
bodies d p u I i cat e d exactlv
wouldn't be absolutely essen!ial.
I used to think about how modes
of transportation differed. In the
air travel there was the air­
plane. On ground the train or
travel under water requires R
automobile differ and certainly
different type of conveyance. In
or on another planet perhaps
we'd used a different type of
body. Well, all of us have our
moments of trying to understand
that which we are presently un­
able to grasp. Especially those
of us with "Winnie the Pooh"
brains. «Winnie the Pooh was
the bear who had a very little
brain in Milne's book "Winnie
the Pooh")
IN A RECENT "New York
Times" edition there was are·
port on a speech made by a
chemist, Dr. Melvin Calvin at
the University of Washington.
Let me quote excerpts from his
speech.
"Observation scientific evi­
dence," he added, "suggests
that the existence of life-in­
cluding plants and animals­
widely throughout the universe,
The plants and animals might
not look like those on earth.
But having a comparable en­
vironment. they would have
similar sense organs, such 9.S
seeing and hearing organs,
There would, in Dr. Calvin's
view "be living forms-ecapable
like man, of thought."
"An implication of such a
concept," he said, "is that life
is a major cosmic phenomenon,
rather than a trivial accident on
an insignificant planet and that
thinking creatures may be alter­
ing their environment through­
out the universe even more pro­
foundly than man has altered
the earth."
"As -rnan launches his
machines and himself into
space," he continued, "he will
transform other planets in the
same way that he transformed
the surface of the earth."
"Man's venture into space"
he concluded "is not a mere
demonstration of his strength:
it is an inevitable and necessary
aspect of evolution which de­
pends upon each organisn's de­
veloping its every potential to
the greatest extent."
OF COURSE the scientist
doesn't mention God in connec­
tion with such a study but those
of us who believe that He is
Creator of the universe thrill to
read that the possibilities of
other people in other solar sys­
tems is quite possible. Children
will have more than ever to
ask questions about.
Lockwood••• The Bulloch Herald - Page 11
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centuries without ultimately be- question of how the problem of $15 per bale, aeclare marketing
4 H C I b H•
coming one. Intermarriage shall be met. speclalistJI
at the Agriculturel
_
.
_ _ us- - 4- .. "At first the fusion will be Many people may not know It, Extension Service.
• Imperceptible; then It will be
but the Supreme Court of the
.
7�F perceptible but slow' then It will
United Statel, which Is supposed
•
"(" � ,� move with a rush 'I could cite to proclaim the "law of the
C A
.
b
..._....... � Q_ Q� - a dozan analogies' from history land," haa ruled that existing
ounty gent answers question v tlllty level of the soli. Arrange- Warnock H D to prove that
such a process Is
laws of several States forbltting
J
ments should be made as to • • Inexorable, Irresistible. Any
marriages between white and
mE OLD SQUEEZE TEST
f 'Wh Lim' 0 S il� sources of
seed and fertilizer sociologist could cite a dozen
colored persons are constltu-
Mrs. Betty Alexander, con- armers: y e ur 0 r this faU and winter. This Is Club
reasons why It Is Inevitable." tional.
sumer Information specialist, necessary In order to secure the meets with The statement of the Catholic How then can the statement DRY F 0 L D
Agricultural Extension Service, fertlli_ and seed needed' for Bishops gives us no explicit ad-
of the Catholic Bishops help to
says the old "squeeze test' 'Is By ROY POWELL
Is greater on unlimed than
a particular farm. vice on this point. They do favor
meet this sociological problem as
not a good measure of fresh- County Alent
limed solis. In other words, It Is M B I h
Y weli as the constitutional Issues
nes of bre d So t f weli to remember, that potash
------------
rs. e c er the encoursgement of Intermar-a. me ypes 0 Many farmers ask the ques- applied to weli-Iimed solis Is not DENNIS DELOACH JR, rlage tlf the races as between
that trouble so many people In
bread are by nature compact tion, "why use lime?" sa likely to be leached aa that HONORED AT U, OF GA, members of the Catholic faith?
the South who are receptive to
and just do not become soft, she One very good answer Is that added to acid solis
The Warnock Home Demon- If you do then what Is the I the Ideals ably expounded by
explains. Other breads remain your fertilizer can't be ef- Another beneflcl�1 effect of Dennis DeLoach Jr., son of station Club held Its regular reasoning bohlnd such a view?
the Catholic Bishops? It Is to be
soft for days due to Ingredients
flclentiy used by crops If your liming acid solis Is to reduce Mr. and Mrs. Reppard
DeLoach November meeting with Mrs. It Is on this point that persons
hoped that some religious group
d f
' soli needs lime. Application of the avaliability of aluminum and of Statesboro, was one
of six- Reuben Belcher at Brooklet on of ali religious faith need en-
will soon give us the answer
an so teners used In their lime to acid sells greately In- Iron In your soli. Under ex- teen forestry students
at the lightenment, and It Is regrettable
as to how to put these Ideals
manufacture. creases the availability of many treme acid soli conditions the University of Georgia Initiated
November 13. The theme of the
that the chief objection to inte- Into practice.
plant nutrients. concentration of these ele';'ents Into XI Sigma PI, national program was "Exchanging gration In the schools, In the Improper harvesting, handling,
For example, your crops are may be great enough to cause
honorary forestry fraternity re- Christmas Ideas." South, especially among the ginning and wrspplng lower the
not able to use phosphate too reduced plant growth
ecntiy. Dr. A. M. Herrick, dean Mrs. Gear and Mrs. Dave, womenfolk, was not discussed. quality
of cotton some $5 to
readily when your solis are Lime should be considered an of the University's Forestry home demonstration agents, The theory of Integration, theSchool was principal speaker at
acid and need lime. Much of Investment as It has value to the Initiation banquet demonstrated how to frame dried theory of equality of the races ,., D5the phosphate which you add to future crops In addition to the . fruits and nowers. Members also In political and civil rights, Is TM �acid solls Is "fixed" or rendered benefit It Is to the crop grown � gave their Ideas. easy to rationalize nd fo most 0O I 19 t f 159 t S of us to accept but,aas hasr often G 666
unavailable to plants. But when Immediately foliowlng Its applt- n y
ou 0 coun
acid soils are limed, phosphate cation. Lime reacts slowly In the In Georgia reported no com-
The nominating committee been said, It's a condition and
Is not "fixed" as rapidly and soli and for this reason should merclal broilers grown in 1957, presentod
a slate of officers.
not a theory that faces us. We 1iJetends to remain In a form be applied three to six months say youltrymen of the Agrlcul- Mrs. Belcher served lemon pie need advice, and we must pray -PHpNE 4-3234-
which plants can use. before planting. The best way tural Extenslon Service. and coffee. for guidance on the Important '••••••••••••
to find out how much lime Is
' ,
Also, crop response to certain needed on a certain field Is to
1-----------------...,.-----------------------------------------­
nitrogen fertilizers Is greater on make a soli test.
limed soils. Certain bacteria In MAKE CORN PLANS NOW
the soli convert nitrogen Into
forms that are available to Plans for next year's com
plants. These bacteria don't like crop should be made now.
acid solis and so the efficiency Georgia's corn yield this year
of certain nitrogen fertilizers Is of 32 bushels per acre Is a fine
reduced on acid soils, record, but as Ext ens jon
.
Agronomist J. R. Johnson points
Lime applied to acid soils will out, It will take the best pro­
also make your potash more ef- duction practices of many corn
f!ciant. Potash Is often washed growers to raise this to the 1965
out of the soil by rain. The loss goal of 40 bushels per acre.
of potash by leaching usually Let's work hard for top yields in
r---;::=:::;:::::::::::::::;;;;:::::::-,
SAVE MONEY
WITH
If,. rI! A III u n d , t
'.\' f V 1(' 'f, (J I », (1',)"
d, II ', (1 nd tc I j,
your fUf11lly v, (J'.h nq I
3-Hour Cash" Carry Serv­
Ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.Always demand good quality
In fabric and workmanship, In
selecting garments, advises
Clothing Specialist Avola White­
sell, Agricultural Extension
Service.
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaning
WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
Held each Tuesday and
Saturday Night at 8:15
O'Clock in the Basement of
the Presbyterian Church. Christmas calls for Cartons of
KI NG SIZE COKE!
If you or a loved one has an
alcohol problem you are Invited
to address your Inquiries to:
P. O. BOX 312.
STATESBORO, GA.
this county.
Select land that will produce
at least 50 bushels per acre. This
is necessary in order to have
economical production,
Loamy soils that are fertile
and well-drained usually pro­
duce economical yields when
good corn production practices
are followed. Poor, droughty, or
wet land should be used for
crops better adapted to such
conditions.
Take soli samples this fali to
determine lime and fertilizer
needs. Lime pays on corn as
well as on any other crops. The
lime needs can be met this fan
and winter. Land for com
should be broken to a depth of
six .to eight Inches or deeper,
depending upon the depth of the
topsoil. If there Is a good
growth of legumes. cover crops.
or weed residue on the land.
olowlna should he early enough
for this material to decav so it
will not Inte'rfere wlth planting,
germlMtion and cultivation.
If olowed earlv the surface
be left rough until final seedbed
nreoaratlon. If manure is used.
it should he brosdc-st just prior
to land preparatlon.
.
Plant recommended hvbrid
com. A soil test will determine
which fertilizer ratio iR needed.
'1 mAV "e 4-12-12. 5-10-15. or
6-12-6 depending upon the fer-
ENJOY THE
MOUTH-WATERIN'
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
_IMIlIl
SAVE THE LEnERS
R.o-l-II-I-N-S Found In
_ po'_ ••I..�I0�
LOOK & LEARN
How you get so much more
for much less in ...
�
THE��YSTUDEBAKER
�.:�For a PARTYora PAUSE�
1 .... ,.."I!l.'J..,...··.
PI.ln'r libeled on every ur
Ilona with .ny IddlUona
Big car quality, sized just right. Seats six adults easily, nearly three feet
shorter outside, easier to get in and out of. ?Delivers top mileage, peak
performance, on regular low-cost gas.? Easier to park and tum, fun to
drive,? Costs less to buy, far less to operate, Smart ••• Sensible ••• Spirited.
It's Your New Dimension in Motoring
� and � today at •••
piY. enjoy-the cold crisp taste, the cheerful lift
of Coca-Cola. STOCK UP WITH CARTONS OF
KING SIZE COKE TODAY.
'SIGN OF_GOODJA-m
Lannie F. Simmons - Simmons Shopping Center Botlled under lutherity of The COCi-Coll Bottling COlipiny by: Stltesboro Cool.ooll 10Hnl, C,.,.I,
MRS SCOTI' ENTERTAINS The Bulloch Herald
MR. AND MRS. GINN DOGWOOD GARDEN CLUB
AT BRIDGE MAKE TRIP TO m b
The Dogwood Garden Club
Mrs. Emmett Scott was
NASSAU DECEMBER 18 , a ytantes met Wednesday afternoon, Do- Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 11,1958
hostess at a bridge party Tues-
Worn.n·a N.wa an.. Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn of
cember 3, at the home of MI�. -" _
diD b 2 t h the
M E GI C I I
I. A. Brannen with Mrs. J. A.
h�;;':v�� ��uthec��lnerSt;.,�t.
er
•
t
CA<E'd'l
nn
ill �mpany, oca Addison and Mrs. J. W. Ray as rue
HOE AND HOPE
C
�. ea er, weave Decem- Mr and Mrs M. L. Hall Jr. co-hostesses GARDEN CLUB HOLDS
Dried arrangements, camellias
0 te Y
ber 16 on an all-expense paid of Statesboro announce the birth The dlnl�g table, overlaid
and house plants, furnished �day business vacation In of a son, Grady Wayne, Decem- with a lovely cutwork cloth was
DECEMBER MEETING The Jlmps Home Demonstra _
holiday gaiety. �ssau lilt b the Bahama Isles. ber 4 at the Bulloch County centered with a beautlfui ar- The
Hoe and Hope Garden tlon Club met Monday, Decem_
Strawberry short cake, topped
.
J �y Cw C e the guest of the Hospital. Mrs Hall was the rangement of pink debutante
Club met Tuesday, December 2, ber I, at the home of MI�.
with whipped cream, was served s�u' V::��ld o��:�re:t ��Sl��:; former Miss Carolyn Shaw of camellias In a sliver bowl. Mrs. �r:':3�1�' ';.;at��nthewI��m�,�� ��I�e�ts Scc��o���.
Mrs. Luther
with co�e:. Lat';;' during the Mra. Ernest Brann.... Editor Phone 4-2382 highlights of the conference will
Statesboro �ddlson pour� coffee. Mrs. Gearld Groover as co-hostess.
=::::.
0 e n nuts were be the introdU'ction of new S. Sgt. and Mrs Marvin Carl
ronne and rs. Ray served Arrangements and planters
Case equipment for 1959, parts Beasley Sr. of' Hahira and ���tmc,a��d t��::,d with whipped After
a delightful dessert were used In the decorations.
For high score Mrs Ben MARRIAGE ANNOUNCEMENT MISS CLAUDIA TINKER, And service conferenc V
Statesboro announce the birth
course, Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr., The members exchanged ideas
T f' F' I
es, ' aca- The members brought Christ- president, called the meeting to for Christmas gifts. Mrs
urner won per ume. Or ow, Mrs. Charlie Shaw of States- BRIDE-ELECT OF DECEMBER
tlon highlights will Include deep of a son, Marvin Carl Jr., No- m t hi h dd d
Mrs. E. H. Stauber won a key sea fishing, sight-seeing tours,
vember 24 at the Moody Air se��oar7'ngemen s
w cae order. Mrs. Frank Simmons Jr. Gertrude Gear and Mrs. Be.:
ring with attachment for driver's bora announces the marriage of
HONORED AT PARTY swimming and relaxation on the Force Base hospital In Valdosta, Th
na
t cha(�1 to the home. gave the
devotional. trice Davis demonstrated the
license. Mrs. Ralph White re- her sister, Mrs. Eunice M. Col- Mrs. Gene Curry and Mrs. J. beach and native entertainment
Ga. Mrs. Beasley Is the former we" mosl ��s bC arrangtements Mrs. Jim Watson read the use of old picture frames as
celved a travel kit for cut. IIns to Mr. Marvin Collins of Brantley Johnson Jr. were d�ring the evening. Mr. and Mrs. Miss
Maureen Collins of States- An ':rr���ment �t �e��� c:�:: minutes and called the meeting shadow boxes for fruit aand
Others playing were Mrs. Florida, December 5. The double- hostesses Saturday morning lit
Ginn WIll slay In the newest bora. tlons with brl ht I
to order. The dogwood project greenery In charming arrange-
and largest hotel on the Island
' g greenery n a report was given by Mrs. Sam ments.
John Davis. Mrs. Frank Gettys, ring ceremony was performed by a Coke party at the Johnson the luxurious Emerald Beach'
Madonna container, brought by Brown. Mrs. J. B. Scearce Jr.
Mrs. Beb Tanner, Mrs. Thomas the Rev. Austol Youmans Sr., home on Pine Drive honoring This was made possible because
Mrs. Cecil Waters was judged submitted a report on Christmas Mrs. J. M. Cromartie, Mrs.
��:���'i\��: �;sdeS���':..� at the homo of Mrs. Collins. Miss Claudia Tinker, bride-elect of the outstanding success and We Go Places ��s be�t. �n a��ansgeement tbdY
Cards.
. T. H. Browne, Mrs. Jones
Deal, Mrs. E. W. Barnes and After a trip to Florida, the
of December 26. the amount of tractors and sec�nd'
. m y, ra e Dr. Jack N. Averitt !lave an eebles and Mrs. L. B. Smith
Mrs. Edward Scott.
equipment, especially Case Die-
enlightening program. illustrat- were introduced as new memo
couple will reside In Stat bora. Sweetheart roses and chrysan- sets sold by the M. E. Ginn Mr. and Mrs. Willie [I.
Mrs. Dew Groover, _chairman Ing with color slides, on English bers, and a guest for the after-
themums decorated the party [Comp-iny in R sales campaign Beasley Sr. of Statesboro visited
o,r the, program, commIU�c, pre- gardens and the mass use of noon was Mrs. Browne's molher.
rooms, Ithis fall. They will Ilv chartered their son and family, S. Sgt. and :�ded In executive capacity due flowers with greenery.
Mrs. T. H. Hudgens of Tampa,
.
service by way of United Air- Mrs. Marvin Carl Beasley Sr. on C
the absl�nce of Mrs. C. E. Others present were Mrs. Fla.
.
Sandwiches, potato ChiPS, lines. November 29 The were ac-
one, pre� ent, �nd Mrs. Joe Eugene Ozburn, Mrs. Josh New officers for the next
mints and cake squares In pink • • • . db' k t
y
St t b
Warren, vice president. Lanier Mrs E W Barnes Mrs club year are Mrs. Kermit Carr,
T C ty
and white color motif, were MR. AND MRS. GARDEN �ompha�,e d a� a B. �
es o�o Others present were Mrs. Joe John 'F. 'M�ys,' Mrs.
'
Jack president; Mrs. Johnny Mc-
urner oun served with Coca-Cola. CLUB HOLDS MEETING hYd t �
r aug te�. o- ri. wk a Warren. Mrs. Grover Brannen. Averitt Mrs Jimmy Redding Corkle, vice president; Mrs.... a een spen mg an s- Mrs Raleigh Brannen Mrs M a' C· M J B '
The hostesses presented the The Mr. and Mrs. Garden Club giving holidays with
her brother W I'll C bb SM"
. rs. ene urry, rs. . rant- Allen R. Lanier, secretary and
honoree a plate In her china. met Wednesday, November 26, and family Ja�ks�n �Iss Vr�la P�s; .I·M
M. ley Johnson Jr., Mrs. B. B. sor- treasurer.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.' R p' II d M
ry, rs. rier Jr., and Mrs. Roger J. Plans were made for a Christ-
Attending the part e Mrs. Eunice
M. Collins spent oy owe,
an rs. Acquilla Holland Jr. mas party with their husband,
Claudia's mothor, Mr/ J.W%. ��;;'���d Williams on Donehoo the Thanksgiving holidays with
Warnock. Mrs. Dew Groover assisted the as guests, December 16, at the
Tinker, and the mother of the her brother
and family. hostesses. Homemaking Center.
groom-elect, Mrs. Mamie O.
The home was beautifully An average of 1,000 in-
Donaldson, Miss Amalie Reeves
decorated throughout with fall Mrs. Eunice M. Collins spent dividuals die each year because
of Millen, Miss Joann Prescott
berries and poinsettas. Final the Thanksgiving holidays with of firearm accidents at home.
of Sardis, Miss Ann McDougald, plans
were made for the "LitUeL her daughter and family, S. Sgt. Most of the victims are children,
Miss Ann Lamb, Mrs. Gordon
Camellia Show" held on Decem- and Mrs. Marvin Carl Beasley 5 to 14 years old, points out
Franklin, Mrs. Maxie Jo John-
ber 4. According to Mrs. Hugh Sr. and new grandson, Marvin Miss Lucile Higginbotham,
son, Miss Jane Richardson and
Turner, -chairrnan, everything Carl Jr. of Hahira, born on NQ- health education specialist,
her guest, Miss Mary Ann
seemed to be shaping up nicely. vember 24. Agricultural Extension Service.
Poueet of Atlanta, and Miss
The December meeting was dis­
Curolyn Joiner.
cussed and plans made for their
Christmas party. Delightful re­
freshments were served by the
host and hostess and the meet­
ing adjourned.
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JIMPS H. D. CLUB AT
HOME OF MRS, SCOTT
INAUGURATED STATE'S
LIVESTOCK PROGRAM
All Sizes. These are gentle ponies suitable for
children. Come and see them and try them out.
BEAUTIFUL DINNER PARTY
AT MRS. BRYANT'S
BANQUET ROOM
Turner County, created in 1905 to honor Congrcsamnn Henry
��d�i!�:[�ci:. n�\�:n f�h�tboWo;:�iir�I!�n����dif�l� ����,�
cotton crops in J 920, Turner County launched one of the firat
and most successful diversified fnrminf{ progroms in the
South, strcssing "cow, hog "nd hen." ThiS livestock progrum
combined with peunuts, l)ccana. cotton, Yegetables,
lumber
nnd nuvnl storca to provjc a more stnble nncl more prosper.
ous income t.oday t.han one-CrOI) "KinJ;' Cotton." A $375,000
pnjumn plunt, locHl;ed t.his yellr lit Ashburn, tho county scut,
udded to 'rurner County's Industriul growth.
In progressi"t:! Turner County, und throughout Georgin,
the United Stntes Browers Foundation work" constontly to
UBBUTe the sale of bot:!r nnd 1110 under plollsnnt, orderly condi­
tions. Believing that strict Inw enforcl'ment serves the best
interest of tho I>cople of Georgin� the F'oundulion stre88C8 close
coopcration with the Armed J' orces, Inw enforcement nnd
governing officiuls in its continuing "sclf-rcgulution" progrum.
The honoree wore a lime
flannel skirt dyed to match a
lovely knit sweater. ,I, '. of..
.• ':v,_.•••-l.
'j' -.;:;
ur greeting
if in doubt••• IGYYo
with G gift for her
home
On Wednesday of last week,
'�----------------------_iI
Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr., Mrs. C. P.
" Olliff Sr., and Mrs. Alfred
Dorman wera hostesses at
luncheon at Mrs. Bryant's ban­
quet room with mutual friends
of each hostess adding up to
a large and sumptuous affair.
-SHETLAND PONIES
SI35.00 And Up The tables were exquisitely
decorated, beginning with the
hostesses table, which was at
one end of the room overlook­
ing other long tables for their
guests.
A massive centerpiece of pink
debutante camellias was the
focal point from which ivy
interspersed. with pink camellias
blooms extended the length of ':
���������;;;;;����������������������������
the tables.
Two chairs proved lucky for
[he occupants, Mrs. Olin Smith
and Mrs. Ed Olliff, for they
were awarded two beautiful
Christmas plants.
The hostesses wore lovely
carnation corsages, gifts from
their daughters. Mrs. Jones
Corsage, a gift of ·Mrs. H. P.
Jones Jr., Mrs. Olliff's, from
Mrs. Ed Olliff, and Mrs.
Dorman's was pinned on by Mrs.
Paul Sauve of Millen.
Geo'r�l;ib'S
Beverage of
Moderation
s. J. MORGAN
10 Miles South of Sylvania on the
Sylvania - Savannah highway.
In choosing his clothes a
short mon needs to select up
and down lines to give an
illusion of more height, says
Miss Avola Whitesell, clothing
specialist, Agricultural Extension
Service. If he wears much con­
trast in color between jacket
and trousers he will seem even
shorter, she adds.
H. W. SMITH
Jeweler
walch
SANTA·WRAPPED
GIFT LINENS
It Is laid thai Ihe mOlt precious
things (ome In Imoll package ••
Perhaps your special 10ln.on. I.
hoping for a very speciol 11,11.
pockage containing a longin •• or
a Wiflna",.r walch. Each timepiece
Is a triumph of olmoll a cenlury of
experience in fine watchmaking.
LONGINU. UK gDld. $100. FTI
WITTNAUEit. for him. $59.50 '11
1.00102.99
Alway. o. welcome a. a hearty hand.hakel Gift idea.
packed with surprise.: .himmering letter or napkin
rack that hold. a pair of flngertip towel., two hand­
made place mot. with matching napkin., tucked .6
imaginatively inside a handsome host... tray I Biscuit
ba.kets fliled to the brim with thirsty towel.1 All look­
big gift. and yet .uch tiny price. I Better came see I
JEWELER
Perlect family present: orle 0/ Plymoll/ll's 10 flew station waBons. lust II lew more P/ymouliI.sllOl>I,illg ,lays 'Iil Christmas!
Invites You to Visit Their Store
,
and Ask About Princess Rings
and Sets ...
'59 Plymouth Station Wagon ... biggest holiday hauler in its class!
You'll find the Princess rings
and sets that will make a Christ­
mas gift tor the lady of your
life beyond comparison - she
will bo starry-eYed with exelte­
ment. Same (lIke those lUus­
trated) are crafted for classic
beauty ..• others are charmingly
ornamented ... all are exquisite­
ly designed In perfect taste.
Rings $24.95 to $400.00
(Tax Included)
Sets $24.95 to $1,500.00
(Tax Included)
IELK'� fo, be"e, selections, Dene, DUYJI
IELK'S for certified better yoluesl
You can load 'his wagon with the tallest tree und all tl,e
Yuletirne trimmings. For holiday hopping and shopping,
Plymouth boasts the most cargo area of any wagon in its
class, the popular rear-facing scnt, n renr window that roUs
right dO\....n, many other slation wagon innovations. And
this Illerry carrier is just as beautiful and glamorous as it
is useful. (No wonder YOli spy 50 mllny Plymouth wngolls
on the road this year!) See your Plymouth dealer for tho
biggest sl.ation wagon in its class .•. and best wagon buy
at allY price ... '59 Plymouth!
IF IT'S NEW, PLYMOUTH'S GOT IT! SEE THESE FEATURES TODAY I 2 place mats, nap.
kin., plu. wood tray. 1,99
1 O.pe. place mat set,
.011 & pepper .hake.. 2.991. PUSHBlJTTONS control driving, Iiealing, vcntiiaLing.
2. SWIVEL FRONT SEATS - .willg you easily in or out.
a,OBSERVATION CAR SEAT laces rear, hold. three adlilt •.
"- DISAPPEARING REAR WrNDOW roll, right illto lower .ection.
II. LOCKED LUGGAGE COMPARTMENT- proleclS ,..Iuable•.
6. MIRROR·MATIC REAR·VIEW MIRROR - dim. headlighl glare.
*Optional, low exira co,t.
----------------------------------
���?1':::::/!:",.1
----------------------------------�
EVERETT MOTOR CO. • 45 North Main St.
H. W. SMITH
Jeweler Shop BELK'S
I. Main SI. - Statesboro, Ga.STATESBORO, GA.
PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
TO MEET DECEMBER 15
The annual Christmas meet-
The Spade and Trowel Club Worn.n·. Newa an.. Ing
of the Women of the Pres-
met Tuesday morning, Decem-
byterlan Church will be held In
ber 2, at the home of Mrs.
the Fellowship Room on Man-
Robert Lanter on Donehoo • t'
day evening, December 15, at
Street, with Mrs. Albert Braswell
0cte y
7 o'clock.
as co-hostess.
A covered dish supper will
Mra. Zack Smith and Mrs. precede
the program. Gifts for
Bill Keith were In charge of the
_
the Quitman Home and Rabun
program, centered around "In- .
Gap Nagoochee School will be
door Gardening" as the topic.
collected at this meeting.
It was presented In the form Mra. Ernest Brannen, Edltor Phone 4-2382
Mrs. D. L. Thomas will can-
of a lV panel show. Members
duct the Installation service for
of the panel were Mrs. Bonnie
new officers and committee
Morris, Mrs. Mark Toole, and plant or a dish garden to the PINELAND GARDEN
chairmen. Those to be Installed
Mrs. Hugh Turner. meeting. There they were CLUB MEETS
to serve In 1959 are: Mrs. Law-
Mra. Smith and Mrs. Keith judged. A blue ribbon went to The Pineland Garden Club son Mitchell, president;
Mrs. AI
had prepared a long list of Mrs. Charlie Joe Mathews, a red met Tuesday morning, Decem- Sutherland,
vice president; Mra.
questions which were promptly ribbon to Mrs. Mark Toole,
a ber 2, at the home of Mra. C. H.
C. A. Sorrier, second vice
answered by the panel members, yellow ribbon to Mrs. Johnny Remington on North Main persldent;
Mrs. Dan Stearns,
after which the club members 0..,1 and a white ribbon to Mrs. Street with Mrs. Jim Moore and secretary;
Mrs. Wesley Krls-
asked additional questions Charles Olliff Jr. Mrs. C. B. McAllister as co- sl.nger, treasurer; and
Mra.
From the panel they -I�arned The plants considered most hostesses, Fielding Russell,
historian.
fundamentals as to rooting adaptable to Indoor gardening
COmmittee chairman are: Mrs.
plants, the temperature, type were p�llodendron, sansevera, Nut cake, cheese straws, W. H.
Smith Jr., Mrs. Miles
soils. fertilization and propa- and African violets. toasted nuts, and coffee
were Wood, Mrs. George Stiles, Mrs.
gatlon. These were reduced to The first order of roses
sent served from a table centered John Strickland, Mrs. Jack
three basic rules In raising house off by the club is expected to with camellias and ivy.
Mrs. Broucek, Mrs. Wilbert Semmel;
plants: good soil, good drainage reach Statesboro the week of McAllister poured coffee.
Mrs. Wm. Z. Brown, Mr.. A. T.
and plenty of humidity.
-,
December 7. Anyone who missed Ansley, Mrs. Louis Ellis, Mrs .
Each member brought a pot the first order Is advised to get
Mrs. E. N. Brown heard re- Weldon Dupree, Mrs. Bill
orders In for the first week In ports from officers and
com- Parker, Mrs. Don Thompson,
February. mittee
chairman. Flowers had Mrs. Percy Averitt, Mrs.
The hostesses served an as- been placed In the Garden Stothard Deal.
sortment of fancy sandwiches, Center at the library. Lynn Reddick ispotato chips, brownies, and The therapy com mit teo MRS. AKINS HOSTESS
coffee. planned a visit to the 38 pa-
TO DOUBLE DECK CLUB
Other members present were tients in the Wilson Memorial On Thursday afternoon, De- 1st place win0 rMrs. Ed Olliff, Mrs. Charles Convalescent Home, and to take cember. 4, Mrs. E. L. Akins e Bulloch's first place winner
Olliff Jr., Mrs. G. C. Coleman gifts for a Christmas Party dur-
entertained her bridge club at
went to the District to compete
Jr., Mrs. Sidney Dodd, Mrs. H. P. ing the week of December 7th. her home
on North Main Street. 1·0 soil contest
for the $50 district prize, but
1111••••
Jones, Jr., Mrs. Curtis Lane and The cemetery committee re-
The party rooms were at-
was eliminated by Screven
Mrs. W. R. Lovett. ported that eleven cedars have tractlvely decorated.
County's entry. State prize of
been removed from the old part
The gues ts w.ere served horne- The essay contest on "Past,
$800 soholarshlp will go to the
11----------------- . of the East Side Cemetery, and
made pecan pre with whipped Present and Future Benefits of
state winner.
plans were made for the beauti- cream"
cheese straws and cof-
the Soil Conservation District
fication of the entrance to the fee.
old part of the cemetery.
Mrs. DeVane Watson won
club high and Mrs. Jim Moore
Mrs. W. S. Hanner read the won visitor's high, each re­
minutes of the Garden Council ceiving lovely pink pottery com­
in which April 1959 was the potes, For low, pyrex fruit
date set for the spring flower juice carafe, went to Mrs. Iris
show and also voted to continue Cowart. A juice bastor for
the Flower Show School into fowls went to Mrs. Arnold
1960. Anderson for cut.
'Announcement was also made Miss Penny Allen assisted in
that the Hoe and Hope Garden serving.
Club will sponsor n workshop There were guests for four
conducted by Bill Landrum of tables.
Millen, March 3. 1959 at 3:30
P. m. A fee of fifty cents will
be charged. It was agreed that
March be designated as
"Garden Center Month." Each
member will be requested to
contribute one dollar through
her club for the center fund.
Each member brought a Alft
for the party at the convales­
cent home. Awards given for
the most attractively wrapped
packages went to Mrs. H. E.
French. winner of first. place,
with Mrs. E. A. Smith, runner­
up.
Mrs. Brown concluded the
meeting with A beauUful Christ-
mas prayer.
--------
SPADE AND TROWEL CLUB
MEETS WITH
MRS, ROBERT LANIER
The Bulloch Herald
-NOTICE-
TREATIND SEED PAYS
1---------------- TOYS FOR CHILDREN
GEORGIA POWER COMPANYFamily Life Specialist Miss Our appreclatlon also goes to
Aud�ey Mor�an, Agri.cultural Ex- the local sponsors who furnished
The cost of treating n bushel tensIOn. Service, adVises parents, the money: The Statesboro
of small grain seed can result to
conSider carefully the. pre�er- p.e.A. and the National Farm
in a profit of more than ten
ences b.efore buying hiS gifts
,.-----------....:
times the cost of the treatment. for Chrtstmas. Toys should
bel------------------------------------------------­
This information is from Harvey sturdy and well built
to take
Lowery, seed marketing special- h.ard wear. They should be
ist, Agricultural Extension Serv- Simple, free of sharp edges
and
ice, University of Georgia Col- corners, and easy
to clean.
• .. JJll lege
of Agriculture.
STATE AND COUNTY TAXES
FOR 1958
must be paid in order to
purchase yom'
1959 AUTO TAG
Books Close on Decemhel' 20
The. books will l'emalll open
until DecemhCl' 20, after w�ich
Taxes become past due and you
will be liable for interest.
COME IN AND PAY NOW
•
WINFIELD LEE
TAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTY
_......*»*"".�,.....-..,
MEN ... I
It
I
�
II
I
i
�.,t
• Arrange convenient ,.
budget terms
I
A. 11111. D.
>.'.,•
• Gift wrap and deliver .
d��:'°f���:'o;'::� per your instructions
H.m-m�rb��:::S'·:I·tNifuIGmOE;�RI:·;;osmEawl.rgel vNartG·ety ocf'"EaCNhiIlTe"S"Ea.n••dRC,.a,b_inet I'�",� styles". priced for every purse and purpo.e from $8959IAfI., ",1111I11w. "'_" ,.,..,,'
.�. 26'itiii;;;;'s;"'::'s;;;;;:;;�;;: Ga. J
.....���--......��........�
WE MAKE IT
EASY FOR YOU
TO SURPRISE HER
WITH A 5 INC; E R
.4.11"1. al
."World', nul,lont'needl. AulomoUc ...
per week
Jffst tell us:n.. britllonl lIew SlAHr-OoMAflC'
• Who gets the surprise
• What you plan to spend
and wh'at terms suit
your pocket
• When you'd like delivery
I-/t!re'li witat lOt' tlo!
• Show ),OU a complete
selection
• Suggest the SINGER that
is right for your budget
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By George
Between 1946 and 1956,
\bY,
housing equipment speclal-
Georgians bought 856,810 radios, 1st, Agricultural Extension
according to Miss Doris Ogles- Service.
Who can say
where the
harvest
ends?
membership cnrd'?"
Loan Assoclalion. Mr. Josh T.
Nessmlth Is manager of P.C.A.
while T. W. Rowse Is head of
N.F.L.A.
Program to all Life" was con­
cluded last month and Bulloch
County winners can now be an­
nounced.
PHiLiiAs' IiPS
TEACH A lOY how to do something, and you have
planted a seed that will grow and grow,
The Georgia Power Company, in cooperation
with the Agricultural Extension Service, sponsors
the 4-H Olub Corn Program. Since its beginning
in 1947 the program has enrolled 1,728 boys,
Corn is important to Georgia, More acres are
devoted to it than to any other crop, and
it has the greatest dollar value,
This year the state's corn yield, total and per
acre, was the greatest in history, and the
4-H Club members grew about three times as
much per acre as the state's average. They have
done this for 12 consecutive years.
The Georgia 4-H Club Corn Program has
far-reaching effect. It is only one of
half a dozen programs we sponsor each year
for Georgia's farm youth,
First place, and $25, went to
Lynn Reddick, son or Mr. lind
Mrs. Garnette Reddick of Por­
tal. Lynn is a sophomore nt
Portal High School and presi­
dent of the F. F. A. chapter.
MRS . .JOE HART JR. HONORS
DAUGHTER ON HER
SEVENm BIRTHDAY
On Friday, December 5. Mrs.
Joe Hart, Jr. entertained her
daughter, Angie, at a lovely
party at her home on College
Street, celebrating her seventh
birthday. Games were played
and favors were given. Punch,
icc cream, ond coke were served.
Assisting Mrs. Hart in serving
were Angie's grandmother, Mrs.
L. F. Rushing and Mrs. Tal­
madge Jones.
Eighteen of Angie's
friends were present.
Second place, and $15, went
to lillian Morris, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris of
Stilson. lillian attends high
school at South..,st Bulloch.
Third place, and $10, goes to
Jack Deal, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Deal of Route 6, States­
boro in the Emit Community.
.lack attends high school at
Marvin Pltlman High.
We're not all marooned, but
you have no antl-rrecze wor­
ries when you call on us,
The quality and number of
entries were much better than
last year. The Ogeechee River
Soil Conservation District, and
especially our local supervisor,
Iltlie Mr. Paul Nessmlth, expressed
his appreclalion for the fine co­
operalion of school principals
and teachers in this contest.
TRAIS OIL CO.
�
mESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U.S. 301 South. PO 2517
• •• If •c , , , z: f H'" w •
TOP lV-Tire Dlnoh Shore Chevy Show-SundDy-NBC·lV and Ihe 1'01 Boon. Chevy Showroom-wo.kly 00 ABO-n'.
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
Lik. all '59 Chevie., th.. Impala Sport Coupe .....w right down to th. tough.,. Til"" G<Wd tlr.. It roUe OlIo
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Since 1922
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Walk aroltml the car that'. all-round nelll ••• then be (Jur flued for a plea.u,e ted-
DRIVE A '59 CHEVY TODAY!
One look at this '59 Chevy tells you
here's 11 cal' with a whole new slant
on driving. You see the transforma·
tion in its low-set headlights, the
overhead curve of its windshield,
the sheen of its Magic-Mirror finish
-a new acrylic lacquer t·hat doe"
away with waxing and polishing
for up to three years.
But to discover all that's fresh
and fine you must relax in Chevro­
let's roomier Body by Fisher (up
to 4.2 inches morc room in front,
3.3 inches in back), feel the lounge­
like com fort of Chevy's new inte­
rior, experience the hushed trail·
quillity of its ride (choice of
improved Full Coil or gentler-than­
ever Level Ail' suspension*). Once
you're on the roud you'll discover
such basic benefits as bigger, better
cooled bl'llkes that give over 50%
longer Ii fe, new easy· ratio steering
and a Hi-Thrift 6 that gets up to
10 per cent more miles per gallon.
And, of course, you find Safety
Plate Glass all around in every
Chevrolet. Stop by your 'dealer'1
and pleasure test the car that',
shaped to the new American tastel
see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANY
SOIL TEST - Fertility
aauge for your farm
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, CA. PHONE 4-5488
-Novels based on the Bible are PTA Supperalso frequently requested by Pa- .• • •
trons. One of tho best known
authors of Biblical fiction I. According to the report of the
Sholom Asch. His novels Include, Sallie Zetterower P. T. A.
The Prophet, The Nazarine, The Thanksgiving supper committee
Apostle, and others. Readers It was one 'of the most succes­
have also enjoyed books by sful ever held at the school.
Lloyd C. Douglas and Edward More than 950 adulta and chll­
Costain, such as, The Robe anti dren were served Thanksgiving
Sliver Chalice, and novels by supper plates, Including more
other authors of Biblical fiction than 300 "take-home" plates, a
such a. Frank Slaughter and Na- new feature Introduce'd this
thanlei Weinreb. year.
THE FAMILY THAT READS Members of the committee
TOGETHER G ROW S TO· thank all who had a part in
GETHER.' making this annual event sue.
cessful.
The Sallie Zetterower P. T. A.
will meet on Monday night, De­
cember 8, at 7:30. The program
will center around the testing
program of the school. Miss
Leona Newton will present the
program.
•
Mrs. Ed Cook, membership
Growers will vote December chairman, reports 502 paid
15 on marketing quotas for the members.
1959, 1960, and 1961 crops of
-----------­
flue·cured tobacco, John F. quotas for the following three
Bradley, administrative officer crops.
of the State Agricultural For most farms, Bradley
Stabilizatlon and Conservation stated, the 1959 allotmenta for
Committee, announced today. flue-cured tobacco will be about
The 1958 crop Is the last for the same as In 1958. Notices of
which growers have already ap- individual allotments will be
proved quotas. mailed to growers before the
If at least two-thirds of the referendum.
growers voting approve the The Department of Agrfcul­
quotas, they will be In effect ture has also announced that the
for the next three flue·cured variety discount program for
crops, and tobacco produced In flue-cured tobacco, which has
excess of the farm allotment been In effect for the past 2
will be subject to • marketing years, will be continued In 1959.
penalty. Tobacco prices, under Under this program, prices of
a quota program, would be sup- the "less desirable" varieties is
ported at 90 per cent of parity. Coker 139, Coker 140, and Dixie
If more than one-third of the Bright 244, are supported at one.
voters fall to approve quotas, half the support rates for com.
the quotas and penalties will parable grades of other varle­
not be in effect for the 1959 crop ties. Growers are urged to plant
of flue-cured tobacco, and no varieties which produce tobacco
price support will be available. having the flavor and aroma
In that case, another referendum currently in demand by manu-
would be held next year on facturers. Tuesdays and Thursdays will
•••
----------------
be the days for the mighty MITE FOOmALL PLAYERS
mites and junior girls. They will TO HAVE SUPPER
The members of the States-
TEEN·AGE GLAMOR boro Recreation Department's
Mighty MIte, and Tiny Mite toot­
Teen-age girls will be in- ball program, will be given a
terested in Adah Broadven's fried chicken supper, Friday
new book, "Teen-age Glamor," night at 7 o'clock at the Fair
which is .available at the States- Road Center. The supper will be
boro Regional Library. The guide given by the Nlc Nac Grill,
offers suggestions on how a compliments of Mr. R. C. Webb.
young girl can make the m.ost The players from all eight
of her�elf-," clothing-wise, teams, who participate In the
figure wise and personality-wlse. play.off games are Invited to 1(!;...""....ml"lll"'''''1@1II
Use the Statesboro Regional attend.
Library for information, recrea- I� .tlon and education.
The man who graduates today
and slops learning tomorrow is
uneducated the day after. New­
ton Baker. Use the Statesboro
Regional Library.
It's Your Library
The Statesboro
Reilonal Library
history, geography, and life In 950 dsuch books as Werner Keller's serve
Tho Bible as History, Eric
Heaton's Everyday Life In the ZOld Testament Times, and etterower
various books on the Dead Sea
Scroll •.
at
can be obtained. The Revlsed
Standard Version, which was
completed In 1952 alter 20 years
of work, Is the most Important of
these and has been called the
best translation for present-day
Protestant readers.
111e library also has the com­
prehenslve 12�volumc "Interpre­
ter'. Bible", which was published
several years ago. The mammoth
work prints the 17th King James
Version and' the Revised
Standard Version In parallel
columns, with an explanation
and analysis of the verses by 8
leading preacher,
Bible study groups arc increas­
Ing and a number of handbooks
to old In the study and teaching
___________•
of the Bible are available, ln-
cluding such titles as "How to
Read the Bible," by Edgar Good­
speed; Toward Understanding
the Bible by Georgia Harkness;
The Bible and You by Edward
Blair, and others.
Light Is thrown on Biblical
BRADY
Furniture Co.
Phone 4-3188
24-HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
LANIER - HUNTER
FUNERAL HOME
THE BIBLE AND
BOOKS ABOUT IT
Various versions of the Bible,
books about It, and novels based
on Biblical characters are avail­
able at Ihe Statesboro Regional
Library.
A number of translations of
the Bible into modern English
Farmers to vote
on tobacco
on December 15
Wants To
SWAP
SELL
QJ't�t �,,!d
ilfributc
BUY
Good Used
FURNITURE
The last tribute to a loved
one Is not measured In terms
01 dollars and cents. Our
service likewise I. not
mea.ured by the amount 01
money expended. We have
certain basic charges lor
service, but aU other charges
are In the control 01 the
family.
You Will Find
What You Need At
BRADY FURNITURE CO.
South Main Street
l/izchallenged in the 1/{}rlds ..4ffictions.l
If it could be said of any product of American craftsman­
ship that it is known and loved throughout the world­
then it could surely bc said of the Cadillac car.
In fact, it is unlikely that, in all the recorded history of
commerce, another manufactured product has ever etched
itself so deeply in the public affection.
And we feci confident that the beautiful motor car that
bears the Cadillac name for 1959 will deepen this senti.
ment to ;\ still greater degree.
For this newest Cadillac creation is far finer in all the
things that have made Cadillac so worthy of the world's
respect and admiration.
Its distinctive beauty, for example, is infinitely more
graceful and enchanting-with a majesty of line and a fine-
ness of form never before witnessed on the world's highways.
Its celebrated Fleetwood luxury will win international
favor as never before-with appointments and fabrics that
are unbelievably beautiful.
And its performance will quickly alter the world's
concept of how an automobile should drive and handlc­
with a smoothness, an alertness, and an case of control
that put it new measure of magic into every mile it travels.
To make that Cadillac of your dreams come true
investigate the virtues of the Cadillac without delay.
In fact, the car's unprecedented acceptance has made it
doubly important that you place your order at the earliest
possible moment.
Your dealer will be waiting to welcome you.
VISIT YOUR LOCAL A UTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER
Woodcock Motor Company, Inc.
108 Savannah Avenue - Phone PO 4-3210 - Statesboro, Ga.
_iioo__....oiiiiiii.. '1I.It" "'i.�... 0/ E""1 'Ca�iIlat il Sa/tlf PI.'t Gldll
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What's Going On
at the
Recreation Center
By GIL CONE
The leather, "long bali," bet- meet at the Fair Road Center fcl�lb:t'ftj[!illi\�JI!ll1lJl
ter known as the footban has at 3:30 o'clock. The MIghty
been put astde for another year Mit.. will be for boy. ten and
by the Recreation Department. eleven years of age .The girls'
The leather has now taken on league will be for an girls In
the round shape, known as the seventh or eighth grades.
basketball.
This year promises to be a
very good one for basketball at
all of the Statesboro Recreation
Centers. There will be plenty of
basketball for everyone both
young and old. The department
plans for over 300 participants
In Its overall basketball program
this year.
STAY WARM
••• as TOAST!!
TINY MITES LEAGUE
The tiny mites will have a
league of their own this year.
They will meet at Fair Road
Center at 3:30 on Wedneeday
afternoons and at 10 o'clock on
Saturday mornings. This will be
a league mainly to teach young
boys the fundamentals of bas.
ketball and better team spirit.
Even On the Coldest Nights
Sleep in Luxury Under An
Electric Blanket
Below are the different age
groups from which to pick. The • • •
recreation department' hopes MEN'S CITY
that maybe one will give you BASKEmALL LEAGUE
or someone In your family a Th 'I
chance to play the great game ot
e men s c ty recreational
basketball. basketball league has been set
up for another season's play.
The league will begin play the
JUNIOR AND SENIOR first week In January. Four good
BOYS' LEAGUES sponsors are In the league this
On Mondays and Friday of year and the competition
each week the junior and senior promises to be very keen. The
boys leagues will meet. Both league will be composed of
leagues will meet at the Fair teams from Robbins Packing
Road Center at 3:30 o'clock Company, Rockwell, The Col.
ready for play. The Junior boys' lege Pharmacy, and a sponsor
leagues will be for boys 12, 13, from the Brooklet area. Men
and 14 years of age. The senior who are Interested In playing
boys' league will be for boys should sign up thrlugh the
fifteen years of age and over. recreation center on Fair Road.
The schedule of play for the
men's league will be announced
at a later date.
Available in Beautiful Colors.
Automatic Controls.
Light Weight.
Washable.
Cost Only PENNIES-
-To Operate
Yes - You Too, Can Be­
Warm As a BUG
in a RUG.
MEMBERSHIP
CO�PORATION
MIGHTY MITES AND
JUNIOR GIRLS' LEAGUES EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
FOR SALE
AP QUALITY IS YOUR
ONLY REAL GUARANTEE
--
Of LONGER MUFFLER LIFE
At
WINN·DIllE STORE
Muffler. Don'••Iow Out-
Ther!!!!!�
But AP's revolutionary new
"Dri-Flow", Design runs drier,
licks the problem of corrosive
moisture. And AP's heavier
coated steels give added pro­
tection against rustout and road
hazards. yot you pay no mots
for AP quality/
In Statesboro, Georgia
--e--
3 Refrigerated Dairy Cases - S3OO.00
(2 7-FOOT CASES BY HILL)
(1 10-FOOT CASE BY HILL)
--e--
Z Self·Service Freezer Cases- S350.00
(ll-FOOT CASES BY HILL)
--e--
Z. Refrigerated Meat Cases - S350.00
(ll-FOOT CASES BY HILL)
--e--
I Self·Service Freezer Case- _.00
(7-FOOT CASE BY HUSSMAN)
--e--
I Self·Service Ice Cream Case - 5200.00
(10-FOOT CASE BY HILL)
--e--
AP "D,I·flow" D••lln hal IV... heat.
After lO·minute running teet, thiJ
plastic shell model of the AP 11
almost perfectly dry due to even
heat distribution. And a drier muf.
fler lasts lonierl (Se" bfllow)
YOU CAN DEPEND ON 8P quwn All Cases In Operation And
CAN BE SEEN AT
WINN · DIXIE STORE
Tumer Auto
Supply
35 West MaIn - Statesboro, GL
DIAL PO 4-2127 Simmons Shopping Center - Statesboro ,
I
Ga.
Grumley Is Director
Of the Concert Band
Henderson Attends Meeting In Kentucky
To Learn National Defense Education Act
Apply,jor C.G. School now
Congressman Prince H. Pres- or geographical quotes for en­
ton Invitee young men In his tranco to the Coast Guard
district to take competitive ex- Academy," he sold. "I urge all
aminations for entrance to Ihe qualified young men who
U. S. Coast Guard Academy 10- are Interested In a worthwhile
cated at New London, Connectl- protesston to write for details
cut. and applications as soon as pos·
These examinations will be sible to Coast Guard Head·
held In 118 cities, on a nation- quarters In Washington, D. C.
wldo basis, next February 24 Applications must be post­
and 25. marked on or before January
Congressman Preston empha- 15."
sized the opportunity offered A candidate for the next ex­
,oung men who choose this four- amlnatlon for the Coa.t
Guard
jear course which leads to a Academy must be single, must
commission 8S 8 career officer have reached his 17th but hot
In America's oldest sec-going his 22nd birthday by July I,
service and a bachelor of 1959 and must be In excellent
science degree. condition.
"There are no appolntmenta A high school diploma Is the
maximum educational require·
PRES. ZACH S. HENDERSON be Dr. Frank Dickey, president ment,
although high school
of the University of Kentucky; seniors assured of being
come acquainted with this very Dr. 0, C. Aderhold, president of graduated by
June 30 are ell·
significant program," Dr. Robert the University of Georgia; Dr.
glble to take the examination If
C. Andorson SREB director said. Robert Strozier, president of
the they will have at least 15 credlta
, Florida State University; and Dr. by that time. All applleanta
must
Four prominent educators Dale Wantllng, dean of tho have three
units ot English, two
from within the region will as- graduate school, University of of Algebra,
and one In plane
slst office of educallon officials Tennessee. Geometry by graduation.
by serving as chairmen of dis-
.:.::::::::::::::.--------:_----------
cuss Ion groups on provisions 01 Th B II h IIerald Page 15the leglslatlon directly Involving e U oc . -
Institutions of higher education.
Presldlng over these groupa will Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 11,
1958
(}()AI[III
follow,IIe
RED ARROWS
'0 our •••
VALUES FOR lOeARMOUR'S CHOICE HEAVY
WESTERN BEEF SALE
OLEO
2 LBS. 29�
Maxwell Hoose
99�
Jim Dandy
6 OZ.
JAR
STEAK LB.
GRITS
89� New Crop-pe.,
$}- 05 !�t����!e�S
99� NAPKINS
Iodized Salt
COUNT
80 lO�
1\12 LB.
BOX lO�
RoondALL CANNEDWESSON OIL MILK
CANS 69� LB.
PKG. lO�$1.69 T-Bone STEAK
Sir­
loin
LB.
GAL. 5
POST'SCHASE & SANBORN
STEAKALPHA-BITS
27¢
COFFEE
89� PKG.LGE.JAR
39� ��RTON'S
TURNIPS
45� iOSTARD$1.
P k Ch 39" HSeinOzToumatopFrozen Chicken - Turkey - Salisbury Steak - Beef or Ops LB. �
Morton's Dinners 2 FOR $1. S:;��;�Pi;;'i� 79� I sn;i'i�;; Sm"'.
----A-L-O-R-E-O-!S-MF-OA°R-DT---����T�Bei!!TOMATOJuice lO� · Paste lO�
lO�Freshly Ground BOXPERSONAL SIZEIT'S INSTANT
Groond Beef �
IO�
IVORY
BD���S 13 BARS 75�
TANG
33� 7J�� 59�1�A�Z I
L'!'.
ButtBoston CAN
Pork Roasl lO�
LB.
.lewel's Chicken - Beef_ - Turkey
MEAT PIES 5 FOR I st Cut Shoulder
CAN
lO�CAN
Clinton
LGE.
CAN IOc
Sunshine
HI·HO
33c LB.BOX
Premium
SALTINES
ftO_ LB.
.t.CK; BOX PRICES GOOD THURS., FRI. & SAT., DEC. 11-12-13
Lee/wid News
In Georgia
Corn allotments
Members of Leefield Baptist Church out for 1959
attend M Night at Statesboro church corn crop
I3t'ooklet News
. NEVILS NEWS
Broo�et Farm Bureau and Ladles By MRS. JIM ROWE
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By MRS. E. F. ruCKER
Those from Leefleld Church
who attended M Night at the
Agronomist of the Agricultural
Extension Service soy low rer­
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rushing tillty conditions are largely reo
•nd son were Sunday dinner sponslble for Georgia's relative-
Com acreage allotments will B,y MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tecll Iy per·acre yields.
not be In eftect tor 1959 corn Nesmith.
crop, according to a report on
The December meeting of the Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Ballance and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Rowe had
preliminary returns Irom the Form Bureau and the Ladles Miss Jane Robertson, all ot as their Saturday night dinner
November 25 reterendum ot corn Auxiliary was held Wednesday Beaufort, S. C., Harry Simmons guests Mr. and Mrs. l.eonard
tarmers received at the Georgia night
In the cafeteria of the of Gainesville, Fla., and Mr. and Collins of Pulaski, Mr. and Mrs.
Agricultural Stabilization and Elementary School. A barbecue Mrs. Lester Bland. J. III. Price ot Relgster and
Conservation Office supper was served, followed by Mr. and Mrs. Judson Me. Mr.•nd Mrs. Jim Rowe..
the business meeting conducted Elveen Miss aJnlce McElveen Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waters
John F. Bradley, admlnlstra· by the President, William Crorn- Mr. an'd Mrs. Lee McElveen Jr.: and little daughter 01 Stat.. -tlve ottlcer ot the State Agrl- ley. and children, Pamela and boro visited during the week
cultural Stabilization and Con- A beautiful Christmas pro- Michael, all of Savannah, were with Mr. and Mrs. Chaunceyservatlon Committee, stated that gram was presented by Mrs. dinner guests Sunday ot Mr. and Futch.
preliminary returns show a total W. D. Lee. The reader and an- Mrs. W. Lee McElveen. Mr. and Mrs. Red Blalock and
of 346,976 votes were cast In the nouncer was Miss Patsy Poss. Mrs. John C. Cromley and children visited during thereferendum In the commercial The program was: Song, "It's children, Becky and Lee, spent Thanksgiving holidays with IIIr.
com area, with 246,702 voting Beginning to Look • Lot Like last weekend In Homerville with and Mrs. Schafler Futch.
to discontinue com acreage Christmas," Dickey Dollar; song, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. King.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Joyce and
allotments and 100,274 voting to "White Christmas," Sandra Cllf- Mrs. W. D. Lee spent last
attractive IIttlo daughter of
J. Tumor continue them. A simple ton; song, "I Want to Wish Saturday In Hinesville with her Pooler visited last week with
Savannah majority vote was required to You a Merry Christmas," Jerelle mother, Mrs. R. R. Walker. Mr.•nd Mrs. G. A. Lewis and
declde on the corn program for Jones: Song, Jingle Bells," Mr. and MrS. Hugh Belcher
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lewis.
1959 and later years. Ellen Bohler; "Silent Night" and of Hoboken were recent guests
Mr.•nd Mrs. Johnnie Mobley
"JI I B II ' I and little son of SavannahIn Georgia the preliminary re- ng e e s,' on xy ophones, of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. visited relatives here last week.turns show the vote was as Sue Spence, Judy Joyner, Undo W. L. Beasley.
follows: For a new program Clifton and Julie Rozier; "The
.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. �roctor ch��e�n�fM�:��no:.�'::�s �rdwithout allotments, 6,509; for message of the Manger," Pat- vtslted relatives in Vidalia' and and Mrs. C. J. Martin and son,the present program with allot- sy Pass; song. "Away In a Unadilla lost weekend. Bobby, were Sunday dinnerments. 523. In Bulloch County, Manger," Ellen Bohler. Mrs. J. H. Griffeth has re- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Waltonthere were 300 votes for the new Next Sunday night at 7 turned from Athens and Colbert Nesmith
program and 41 votes for con- o'clock the members of the after spending several days with Mr. and Mrs. H. W. NeSmithtinulng the present program. Methodist Youth Fellowship will her sister, Mr�. J. K. Brookshire spent a few days last week withWith no acreage allotments in sponsor a Christmas program, who was III In on Athens hos- Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes1959 and later years, there will "The Birth of Christ," In story pital, Mr. and Mrs. Deweese Martinbe no commercial com area and and song. Mrs. W. D. Lee, the Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wynn and and children of Savannah were
no limitation On com produc- M.Y.F. Councilor, rs In charge of son, Aubrey, of Fort Lauderdale, Saturday dinner guests of Mr.tion. All com of acceptable the program. The people' of the Fla. and Mr. and Mrs. ftobert and Mrs. C. J. Martin.
quality will be eligible for price community and others are In- Alderman and son, Bob of
support at 90 per cent of the vlted to attend the program. Columbus, were called here last
--- ----------
average com price of the past • • • weekend because of the serious is very ill at Emory Universitythree years - but not less than Mr. and Mrs. Jack Parrish illness of their father, J. D. Hospital.
65 per cent of the parity price. and four children. and Mrs. Alderman. Mrs. Edgar Parrish of Portal
Under this program. national W. D. Parrish, .11 of Savannah, Mrs. J. H. Hinton spent last visited her mother, Mrs. J. N.
average com price support Is visited relatives here last Sun- Saturday In Jesup and attended Shearouse, Saturday.
estimated at $1.12 to $1.15 per day. a meeting of home economics Mrs. Sollie Conner spent last
bushel In 1959. The corn Mrs. Charles Powell and teachers. weekend in Sylvania with her
referendum was required by the daughter. June. have returned Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Williams mother. Mrs. Williams. who is
Agricultural Act of 1958 passed to Unadilla after spending two visited relatives in Savannah very ill in the hospital there.
by Congress at the last session. weeks with his parents, Mr. and Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rozier
Mrs. John C. Proctor. The Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Veal and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ingram
Mrs. T. R. Bryan spent, last of Millen were supper guests attended the funeral services
weekend in Jacksonville, Flo. last Saturday night of Mrs. W. last week In Greenville of Calvin
with Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smith. D. Lee. Mltchen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Guests last Sunday at the Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes of E. C. Mitchem, who formerlyhome of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Richmond Hill. spent last Satur- lived here.
Rushing. Sr. were Mr. and Mrs. day at their home here. Mrs. Lanier Hardman has
Fred T. Lanier and Mr. and Mrs. .John C. Cromley and little returned to her home in Coving­
Lannie Simmons of Statesboro, daughter, Charlotte, spent last ton after spending two weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robertson, weekend in Atlanta with his with her mother, Mrs. J. M. Mc­
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hatcher, mother, Mrs. C. S. Cromley, who Elveen.
Auxiliary hear Christmas program
First Baptist Church In States­
boro were: Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
•
Bradley, Mr, and Mrs. Clinton
Turner, Wendell and Margie,
Robert and Richard Turner, Mrs.
Edgar Joiner, Mrs. Cecil Joiner,
Donald and Jerry Joiner, and
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker.
,,011. I ES IINI.
11 1\1!"t 111t I 1111'
Mrs. W. T. Shuman Is visiting
relatives In Sylvania.
Mrs. J. O. White and Patricio
Howell of Statesboro were
visitors here, Thursday after­
noon.
What Is The Largest
"Woman's Club"
In Georgia?
Mr. and Mrs. A.
visited relatives In
lost week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird and
son, Sammie of Batesburg. S. C.
visited relatives here during the
weekend.
498,100 Women Who Save Trading Stamps
Are The Largest "Woman's Club"Mr.. and Mrs. George Bran­
nen and sons, Mike and Tom,
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bran­
nen or Statesboro, were visitors
_;(-""r)!5/' hero Sunday afternoon.
Y Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker....�\J"'''.. and son, Kenny of Port Went-
That Get. You worth and Miss Loreto Boyd
of Savannah, visited relatives
SANITONE here during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. White nnd
children. of Statesboro. were
visitors here Sundoy ofternoon.
Every day about 498, 100 Geor­
gia women make it a point to
shop where they get trading
stamps, This large group of
smart, thrifty Georgia shop­
pers, with their common in­
terest in trading stamps, can
be thought ofas a huge "wom­
an's club" with membership
throughout the state.
Of course this "club worn-
Last year, for example, trad­
ing stamp companies pur­
chased $21,786,000 worth at
products from Georgia manu­
facturers. Making these things
'provided jobs for 1,969 Geor­
gia people. S&H Redemption
Stores, 'paying local rent and
taxes, employ many more.
In the light of these facts it
would seem that not only
Georgia women, but every­
body in the state can be thank­
ful that the trading stamp is a
part of our way of life.
••••"d 1."lto". ,.t. 011'
ALL THI DIRTI
flAil the dirt" is risht-every
trace o( spou, ground-in din
and even perspiration vanishes
like magic. Like-new, coloe.eee­
ture and peuerns are miracu­
lously restored through clean­
ing .(ter cleaning-and never
• whiff cf dry cleaning odor.
Phone now (or Sanitont
Service,
an" gets wonderful things for
her home and family through
such favorites as S&H Green
Stamps. Through her thrift
and diligence she provides
"extras" for her family. And
although she may seldom think
about it, her active saving 'is '
enormously good for business
in our state.
Model Laundry
AND * * *
This message is published as public
information by THE SPERRY AND
HUTCHINSON Company, originator
62 years ago of S&H Green Stamps.
,
.
to The STATESBORO BUGGY & \�/AGON co.'s
REMODELING SALE '�',
Start,s Thursday
•. Deeember Iiti.
I
Statesboro's newest Hardware Store opens its doors Thursday Morning at 8 A. M.­
Now TWICE the Size for Easier Shopping -- Now TWICE the Size for Greater Selec-
tion - Now TWICE the Size for More Savings to You - Don't Miss Our Sale!! Now is the
time to buy that Christmas Present Whe� You Can SAVE!!
Register for Grand DOOR PRIZES FREE! . FREE '. . FREE.' All You Do is REGISTER!!To Be Given Away December 20 Nothing to Buy - Just Come In and Register
COMPLETE LINE OF TOYS
Wagons - Tricycles - Dolls
Archery Sets - Tinkertoy Sets
Gun Holster Sets - Games
Kid's Toy IF IT'S A GIFT FOR Spring Mounted
Large White
OVEN-PROOF
Wheel Barrow The Home PYREX CASSEROLERocking Horse With Frame and Warmer
S5�95 Value- Now $3.50
$3.69 Value You Will Find It
at STATESBORO BUGGY
and WAGON COMPANY
$14.95 ValueNow 52.95
Now 510.50 HEADQUARTERS FOR
FISHING EQUIPMENT
Rods -'. Reels - Line - Lures - Hooks
HUNTING EQUIPMENT
\
Guns - Cases - Shells - Hats - Coats - Pants
$3.50
Discount
On All
Bicycles
Spring Mounted
Large Brown
Cosco
Serving Table
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
Basketballs and Goals - Tennis Rackets
Footballs - Badminton Sets
Baseball Gloves, Bats, Balls
Rocking Horse
$18.49 Val ue $9.50 Value
Now 515.50 Now 57.85 A Pedect Gift
For the Man of the House
Electric Portable Saw
Electric Portable Drill
Electric Portable Sander
SturdyFamous
B-BONLY 6 Century Copper ON�Y 6 Pogo SticksRoller Skates ReflesDEEP FAT FRYER
$4.25 Value $4.50 Value $6.95 ValueFor Frying and Cooking - Fully Automatic
Was $32.50 - Now 512.95 Now $3.65 Now $3.29 Now $5.95
Statesboro Buggy and Wagon Co.
We Deliver Anywhere in Statesboro City Limits
CORNER NORTH MAIN & COURTLAND STREETS
STATESBORO, GA. - PHONE PO 4-3214
liThe Hardware Store That's Easy to Shop In"
THE BULLOCH HERALD 1lA1'IGIW. Aw_ ,,_19 + 51
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Two inches of snow blanketsChristmas music
program set for
Sunday night Bulloch County December 11Mr. Fred Grumley, director of
the Christmas music program to
be presented at the First Bap­
tist Chureh Sunday evening, De­
cember 21, et 7:30, today an­
nounces the complete program.
The presentation Is a joint
Christmas project of the States­
boro Music Club and the choirs
ot the Statesbor'_' churches.
Mr. Grumley states that Mrs.
Fred Wallace will be the ac­
companist and the Rev.
Lawrence Houston will be the
natrator.
The program Is as follows:
Prelude, Arloso In A by Bach,
Processlonal, "Silent Night."
Hymn No. 66, "0 Come All Ye
Faithful" with the audience
singing with the choir.
The Rev. Miles C. Wood Jr.,
pastor of the FIrst Presbyterian
Church will give the Invocation.
Choir: "Now Let Every
Tongue Adore Thee" by Bach.
Reading of Isaiah II: 1-7; 9-10.
Choir: "0 Come, 0 Come.
Emanuel." Reading, Isaiah 9:2-16.
Choir: "Jesu, Joy of Man's
Desiring" by Bach. Reading.
Isaiah 35: 1-26 and 5-7.
Choir ':'Lo, How a Rose E'er
Blooming" a German Carol.
Offertory: "Gesu, Barnbina,"
Yon.
Hymn No. 81, "Hark the
Herald Angels Sing." Reading,
Luke 1-26-32; 46-52.
Choir: "Angels We Have
Heard on High." a French Carol.
Reading, Luke 2-7.
Choir: "0 Holy Night." Read­
ing. luke 2:8-14.
Choir: "Break Forth, 0 Beau­
teous Heavenly Light" by Bach,
Reading, Luke 2:15·20.
Choir: "Chrtstmas Hymn" and
"I Heard the Bells of Christmas
Ring."
Benediction by the Rev. D.n
H. WIlliams, pastor of the First
Methodist Church.
Recessional, "Joy to the
World."
The public is invited to at­
tend this special 'musical serv­
icc.
Concert Assn.
Winter covered Statesboro and Bulloch County
with a pre-Christmas blanket of snow on Thursd •.y
afternoon of last week and for the first. time in their
lives many children in the community saw snow
actually falling.
This was the third snowfall
In 1958. On February II nnd
February 13 of this year Ihe
city was covered by n light
spreod of snow. Both these
snowfall. occured during the
night and citizens waked In the
mornings to find the air cleared,
with the snow already having
fallen.
Last week the snow began
failing In the early afternoon Jo Ih Lanier, president ot thoand continued for about three State 'boro Merchants Associa.
hours. For a while the air was tion, \ nounced today that lhe
fIlled with swirling snowflakes stores of Statesboro will be
and made a wonderful sight tor closed I n Friday, December 26,
those seeing railing snow tor the the day lafter Christmas.
first time. Mr. U'nnler states that the
Mr. W. C. Cromley, official merchant,. of Statesboro will
weather observer for the U. S. give thllir employees this day
Weather Bureau. reported that off so t�lat they will have a two.
two inches of snow was reo day Christmas holiday.
corded at the weather station at The stores will remain open
his place near Brooklet. on W,�dnesd.y afternoons the
Mrs. W. H. Morris. Bulloch rest of this year, They will reo
Herald correspondent for Stilson. sume their Wednesday after­
reports that about the same noon ctdslngs after January 1.
'.EI....a ••a.
amount of snow fell In the Stil- Mr. Lanier also said that the
I" son community. stores in town will remain open1------------ County Agent Roy Powell SAid until 7 o'clock on Monday.----.
3
• that the snowfall was genornl Tuesday and Wednesday eve-
BONNIE LANIER, age five,
-', :"-" attractions over the county. nlngs of next week. They will daughter ot Mr.•nd Mrs. In-
.. " .,' During the afternoon last observe the regular closing man Lanier of Route, 6, States-
ff b Thursday
snow plied up on the hours the remainder ot this boro, (one mile south ot the
o ered y windshields. rear windows and week. city),
shown here smiling despite
tops and hoods of automobiles Chief of Pollee Allen reminded
the crippling effects of polio
enough to become a bother. shoppers that the "Iree parking"
which hit her when she was only
Every snowfall sets old-timers on parking meters Is suspended
one year old. Sho Is now under
to reminiscing about other snow- for the Wednesday afternoons
the care of the Bulloch County
falls. on which the stores remain open. Chapter
of the National Founda-
Dancers, a pianist and singers. There was the "big snow" of The stores will close tor New tlon. Tomorrow she returns to
Whatever your preference you 1914 when several Inches" of Year'. Day. January I, 1959.
Warm Springs Foundation where
. '\ will be pleased with the 1959 snow tell on Tuesday night, she will be fitted with braces,
presentations of the Statesboro February 24 1914 'There was corset, sh_ and crutches. She
Community Concert Series As- another "blg'snow'; In 1925, but P 0 'Mal·1 Earlv' Is the daughter ot Mr. and Mrs.soctatlon. no record has been tound of how • • Inman IApler ,and the grand-
,lIIr_AI Sutherland, CommunItY bIg. On Wednesday, December dauahter ot Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
c;;,oncerts president, h.s an' I�, 1943, a snowfall of four -mpal·gn goes
Anderson 0' Register. She at·
nouncod the following three inches w.s recorded. La _ tends \he klnderg.rten at
.rtlsts selections tor Stptesboro The official low temperature Marvin Pittman School.
appearahces In 191191 Inst week as recorded by Mr. • h· hJ.nuary 18, Bamlil �Inn and Cromley was 20 degrees, Several �nto Ig gearRod Alexander; February 23, "home w�8ther stollon." re-
Richard Cass; and March 10, the ported temper.tures as low as Postm.ster Repp.rd Deloachnew Bel Canto Trio. 16 degrees earlv Friday morn- announced today that the localBambi Unn and Rod Alex- In� of last week. post office's "Mall Early forTHE BIG NEWS this week Is that the gentleman pictured .bove will be a special visitor In the ander are no strangem to local The lowest official recorded Christmas" campaign Is now In
homes ot Statesboro and Bulloch County sometime between dark Wednesday night .nd daylight local residents who have seen temperature In Bulloch was on high ge.r. h' hThursday morning December 25. S.nta Claus has put out the word that he expects to .rrlve here their dan�e extravaganzas on February 3. 1917. when the H ed < f' I f Mot ers Marc' such teleVision progrnms os the thermometer hit 10 dCJf;rees. On e stat trlat e Icct ve 8S 0on time.
Steve Allen Show. the Ed December 13. 1957. It hit 18 de- now. the parcel Post and stamp
Sulliv.n Show.•nd Your Show grees.
windows are open trom 8 a. m. A. W. Ellis, Bulloch County
of Shows. These dances wlli be And for what satisfaction to 6 p. m., giving an hour .nd Marth ot Dim... campaign
Included on the Statesboro �ro- there is In it, the hottest days
one·half longer service than dur- director, .nnounced this week
lO'Bm by special request. Bambi recorded were August 20 and Ing usual times. He .dded that that Mrs. Kermit R. Carr wlli
Linn and Rod Alexander appear September 20. 1925. when the the remodeling program .t the "ead the 1959 Mothers' March
with a lively company ot sixteen thermometer rose to 107 de. window Is complete and the lob- tor the annu.1 March ot Dim...
t nnncers, singers and musicians. grees.
by Is back on th� open twenty- M .... Carr, active In civic andcoun Y There will be some regional four·hour schedule. county welfare .ctivlties, Is viceAmerican danceworks. an ap-
Sh I
Patrons ot the post office are president ot the e.stern division
proprlate dash of New Orleans ea y Renfrow
made doubly aware of the ot the Elks' Aldmore Hospital
Tuesday night of this week drive w.s highly successful. man Ussery and Copeland, on Jazz. souvenirs of vaudeville'. , Christmas season by the season's Auxiliary, chairman of the
the Jaycees climaxed their an· Bob Ussery and Marvin Cope- behalf of the members of the heyday and some wonderful decorations In the lobby of the county bloodmobile program,
nual Empty Stocking Fund drive land, chairman of the drive, re- J.ycees, were profuse In their memories ot the razzmatazz WIn F H golf bUilding, member ot the Statesboro Homewhen S.nta Claus picked up port that the eitizens of States- expressions of gratitude for the Twenties. Singers have been •• Mr. Deloach says th.t they're Demonstration Club Council and
more than seventy ready- boro and Builoch County con- generous response given to their added to set the moods of expecting an all·time record the Magnolia Garden Club.
wrapped toys from under Ihe tributed an abundant amount of annual Empty Stocking project. passing times and a small but tournament Christmas mail this year. As he.d ot the now-tamousRotary Club's annual Christmas ciothes, toys and food. Clothing 1 sori.htiv band will provide the He mak'" the tollowln� sug- house-to-houBe visits, IIIrs. Carr-
Party tree at Mrs. Bryant" and toys will be distributed to
A Ed f. ld
background music. gestions to assure fast, s.te de- will be responsible tor planning
Kitchen. The toys were brought .pproximately ninety - two vant en Ie The season's offerings were Charley Rohbins Jr .. chairman livery of your Christmas mail- .nd organizing the communlty-
by members of the Rotary Club families In the county which in- chosen by the Artists Selection
of the Forest Heights Country Ings. wide event which has become·The principal characters are at their annual party given for eludes 460 parents and children.
I
Committee with Dr. Ronnl'l .1. ;���u���� ���:!�t�:�s t��Sth�e:e� Be sure your Christmas card the traditional climax to theM.ry Anderson, "Mary"; Bobby their Rotaryannes. During the This Is in addition to the food to p.ractice aw Neal. chairman; Leodel Coleman, cent Invitational Golf Tourna- and gift mailing lists are up-to- January campaign.Mikell, "Joseph"; Larry Me· dinner Santa knocked at \he packages which will be dis- Mrs. James P. Collins. and date. "Our Mothers' Mareh, aimedCorkle, Allen Geen and Stacy door and was admitted to tho trlbuted to eighty-two f.milies Charles McLendon. president or ment. Pat Shealy won the ladles' Wrap your Christmas gifts at the tour target areas of theWebb. "The Wise Men"; R.ndy party. After gathering up the numbering 450 people. The dis- with F W AI1en the Georgia Teachers College championship and Mrs. Velma securely. National Foundation's expand""Newsome, Donald Burke, Charles toys from under the tree he trlbution will \ be under the .., Student Council. Rose was runner-up. Mrs. Polly Address your cards and gifts program, must be bigger andWebb and Ronnie Cannon, wished all a Merry Christmas direction of Miss Sara Hail of F I W II j Mrs. C. Frank Farr. member- TMerrsry. EWdonna thReObfblr"nsts "wlgohnt atnhde correctly. more vigorous than ever be·"Shepherds." ranc s . A en announCCl I dd IBnd thanked the Rotarians and the county welfare department. d ship chairman. hflS Ilnnounced second flight. Use camp ete 0 ress - n- fore," Mrs. Carr said. uWe mustMembers of the junior class their Rotaryannes for the part Mr. Ussery and Mr. Copelan ����wth:s�o�iat��a�lt;,,�r�le:n season tickets will be In tho mail In the men's division, Dude eluding street number. rural assure early development of-pll·will be the "Angels." they pl.yed in the Jaycees' state that the students at Geor- the general practice of law with in ample time for the first con· Renfrow won the championship, route or post office box number. tient aid programs for children'
The choir will be made up Empty Stocking Fund. gla Teachers Coilege participated ,ffices In the Bank of Stat",- cert on January 18. Eo I A d fI t fll ht
Be sure th.t the nome of the suffering from arthritis and
The February 23 offering, Mr.
r n erson. rs g; street Is complete with avenue, birth d..lects (congenital mal.of members of the junior, inter- Fred Hodges Jr., president of this yeor and "mode an excellent boro Building. Charley Robbins Jr., second k d I A Id b
'"
mediate, and young peopl.'s the Junior Chamber of Com· contribution to the drive." Mr. Edenfield is a native of Richard Cass, will bring a per- flight and Kermit R. Carr. third
par way. or r ve. vo a - continued on pale 3
classes. Soloists will be Chris- merce, stated that their 1958 President Hodges and Chair- Bulloch County and the son of flight.
tine Chandler, Kenneth Chand-I-------- Mr. and Mrs. Perrv Edenfield of 1 -::=::;:::;:::::::;:-_-;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;-ler .nd Becky Tucker. Irene IDId H k
�tilson. Georgi.. He graduated .'
Groover will be the organist and ea an agan rna e
from Stilson HI�h School in
Kay Beasley the reader. I 1952. He entered the Universilv
The page.nt will beg i n of Georgi. In September. 195?
promptiy at 6 o'clock and will G CI A All S
·nd received the degree of
be over in time for all to .t· a. ass . tars Bqchelor of Business Admlnistra-tend the program of Christmas tion in 1956. After entering the
music being presented by the Universitv of Georgia School of
Statesboro Music Club at 7:30 Hugh Deal and Ben Hagan, members of the 1958 Law in 1955 and comoleting hiF
at the First Baptist Church at work toward an LL. B degree in
7:30 o'ciock.
. Statesboro High School Blue Devil football team, were Oecem"er. 1957. he was .warde�
The public is cordially invited. named on the Atlanta Journal-Constitution's Georgin the degree in June. 1958, He
------------ Class A All.Stars. nAssen the Georgia hRr examina-
tion In February. 191;8.
During the 19M-57 schoo'
Year. Mr. Edenfield received
m�nv honors for his camDUfl
activities. Amon� them were'
Presirlent of .oemostheniAn Liter­
arv Society; vice presicient of
"X" Club: ...ocinte iustice and MEMBERS OF the Georgia Teachers College faculty answered questions of 315 high school stu·
",em�er or Ihe Honor Court of dents from over the state during the dramatic-forensic clinic held on campus. The panel dls­
th� . )"W 5ch,DOI; member of cussed features of American and Russian education by comparison. The purpose of the clinic was
�r��I�; ������� H��:::'�� s�� to spotlight the value of extr�.curricular speech activities. Members of the panel are: I-r, Dr. Bill
ciety; r:emher of AIDha KaoDIi Weaver, professor of education; Dr. Donald Ha�ke[t, professor of arts; G�en Jones, English major
PsI. and chief justice of Phi from H.zelhurst who served .as moderato�; Dr. Samuel T..Habel, .ssoc,.te professor of socl.1
Alpha Delta legal fraternity. sc,ences; and Mr. Tully Pennlllgton. assoc,ale professor of b,ology.
Stores to close
Fr·day after
C istmasThe thermometer readings
tor the week ot Monday, D&­
eember 8, thl'Olllh SuntLIy,
December 14, were II follows.
Hllh Low
Monday, Dec. 8 •.•. 80 40
Tuesday, Dee. 9 .... 84 40
Wedneadsy, Dec. 10 • lIS 38
Thunday, Dec. II .. 40 29
Friday, Dec. 12 42 20
Saturday, Dee. 13 113 28
Sunday, Dec. 14 .•• 48 37
Ralntall 'or the week was
1.18 Inehes. Snowfall on
Thursday, December II, was
two Inch...
Mrs. Kermit Carr
to head 1959
P.B.Y.F. presents
Christmas
pageant Sunday Jaycees. to give Christmas to
more than 900 in the
The young people of the
Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Church will be presented in a
Christmas p.geant on Sunday
evening, December 21, at 6
o'clock. The program is spon­
sored by \he Primitive Baptist
Youth Fellowship and their
counsellors.
The pageant will Include the
prologue, "The Lord's Prayer"
sung by Pat Murphy .nd Rose
Mary Gee.
B. H. RAMSEY'S BROTHER
DIES IN MEMPlIS, TENN.
B. H. Ramsey, Statesboro at­
torney, received a telephone
message at 2 o'clock yesterday
morning that his brother, Hamp­
ton C. Ramsey of Memphis.
Tenn. had died. He was the last
brother or sister of Mr. Ramsey,
fonnerly a family of nine. He
was 78 yoars of age last August.
Mr. Ramsey visited him then
and observed his birthday with
him.
The announcement was made
Sunday, December 14.
Deal was named as a tackle
and Hagan was named as a back
on the newspaper's AII·Star
squad.
Donald Cook of Forest Park
was selected at the Georgia
Class A Back of the Year, and
Richard Watson of Trion was
selected as the Lineman of the
Year.
Coach of the Year was Herb
(Red) Amick of Stephens County
whose Indians won the Class A
crown with a 13-6 victory over
Forest Park. Last year the
Ststesboro Blue Devils deteated
Forest Park 27 to 0 to win the
Georgia Class A championship.
It was announced Sunday that
Pete Roberts and Hugh Deal
have been signed up by the Uni­
versity of Georgia under the
University's grants-in-aid pro­
gram. Roberts and Deal both
played guard for the 1958 Blue
Devils.
The Statesboro Woman's Club
is making plans for a benefit
bridge .nd c.nasta party on
Janu.ry 29, to be held at the
Recre.tion Center at 3:30 p. m.
The proceeds will g" toward the
.Ir conditioner tor the Library.
Anyone who wishes to make
up a party, Is asked to bring
their own cards, taill.. , score
pads and pencils. Tickets will
cost 50 cents each and resen� ..
tlons can be made with Mrs.
J.ke Smith and IIIrs. Gerald
Groover.
Mrs. Bill Bowen, who Is
general ch.lrm.n ot the party,
says there will be retreshments
and door prizes.
